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Dedicated to Hon ur     Su t    N r       (), (d. 1919 

CE) honoured as the seventh heir of the Shrine of Su t      -

„ r     Su t         (). 

He produced Sufi poetry in Persian as well as Punjabi. 

F    w  g S rw r  Q   r  spiritual-order, he mentored 

hundreds of thousands of people in the entire region. Under 

the mentorship of Honourable Sultan Mu        sg  r 

Ali () (1947 – 2003 CE)  – in my childhood days – I 

learned many unprecedented devotional     u ts    Su t    

N r       () and   s   q rs. His poetry and manuscripts 

of Honourable Sultan Bahoo (), reproduced by himself, 

are among some of his best legacies. 

Mentored by himself, his magnificent s   H   ur        r 

Su t    () (d. 1350 H) was honoured with the eighth 

heirship of the Shrine    Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo 

(). Am r Su t  n‟s () contributions in the construction 

works at Shrine, with magnificent artwork, reflect his 

profound appreciation of aesthetics that beautifully mirror 

the exquisite princip  s    Su t        ‟s () metaphysics; 

central among them being the noble Name “Allaho”.  

Names of great people      Su t    N r       () – who 

devoted his entire life in preserving and spreading the prime 

objective of his life – live forever. 

  

 

 

Sahibzada Sultan Ahmed Ali 
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  OUT SULT  N  L-„ RIF N SULT N   HOO 

xi 

 

 

About Sult  n  l-  rif n Sultan Bahoo 

 

Su t      -„ r     Su t         )( was born in AD 1629 in 

Shorkot, a town in District Jhang, Pakistan. His father  Mu       

  z y  )(, was a pious jurist and commander of Shorkot Fort in 

Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan‟s  r y. Su t         )( belonged to 

 „w   tr  e    31st    e  esce    ts    H   ur   e „    )(. When 

S   t – descendants of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) – left their homeland, it was the 

forefathers of  „w   who, being closer to S   t, helped and companied 

them in difficult times. 

 e  re Su t        ‟s )(   rt     s   t er H   ur   e      R st  

( ) had a dream in which she was given glad tidings that she will have 

a son. It was also revealed upon her that her son will be a friend of 

Allah )جل جلاله( by birth and he will unveil treasures of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

to illuminate the people. In that vision, she was advised to name him 

„     ‟. Su t         )( received initial spiritual-training from his 

pious mother. 

There is a beautiful  ep ct     r   g   pse    Su t        ‟s )( 

life, which reveals the ardour of his spiritual pursuit. He was seeking 

for an accomplished spiritual master for thirty years. Finally, he is 

blessed with an extraordinary bestowal, where Honourable „      -

Murt ḏ     )(  holds his hand and takes him in the presence of Prophet 

 s p e se  t  see         s ys  “Hold my hand”. H s  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) Prophet .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

spiritual-oath (  y„ t) is administered on the hand of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Following the order from Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  S  y   „      -Q   r   -

J      )( bestows him t  q   i.e., transfers the spiritual-excellence into 

his heart through spiritual-concentration. Following the intuitive 

c          S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      )(, he has physical oath 
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(  y„ t)     e ters   t  t e   sc p es  p    S  y   „     r-R      

)(   esce    t    S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      )(, in Delhi. 

When fervencies of the renaissance had almost reconstituted 

European thought, here in Subcontinent, the reins of Mughal Empire 

came in the hands of Aurangzeb Alamgir in AD 1658, who would rule 

it almost for half a century onwards. Here, Sufi intellect      ee  

 r w  g  ts   g t  r   t e te c   gs    I        H        -G  z    

)(  S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      )(  Mu  y   -D   I     -

„ r    )( and other such great personalities. However, the religious 

environment was going through the eclipses by the conceptual fissures 

simulated by the juridical experiments of Emperor Akbar and later on 

 y D r  Š  u . I  suc  t  e  Su t      -„ r     Su t         )( came 

forward to provide way forward to come out of that turmoil with re-

realisation of Islam's universal rationales, and broader and steadier 

worldviews described by Sufism. 

Sultan Bahoo )( describes that owing to the delight emanated by 

the unveiling of secrets and spiritual-influence of Beloved in his heart, 

he was not left with enough time to engage with the knowledge earned 

through the letters and ink or syntaxed worship formulas. His being, he 

says, is absorbed in the deep sea of Oneness from pre-eternity till post-

eternity. In perspective of knowledge, Sultan Bahoo )( is uniquely 

blessed with spiritual-excellence and did not go through formal school 

or madrasah instruction.  

He adheres to H       school of jurisprudence and M tur    school 

of theology. Authorship of around 139 Persian works is associated with 

Sultan Bahoo )(.   y t       – a collection of poetry in a dialect of 

Punjabi language – earned him most popularity in the region. Till the 

end of twentieth century, most of his Persian works remained unknown 

(specifically in context of his philosophy). Considerable efforts are 

being invested recently in bringing this invaluable treasure to the fore. 

Tens of his books are available now. 

Each verse in his Punjabi   y t       ends in the beautiful echo of 

Hoo. When recited in ardour, this echo penetrates deep into the depths 

     ste ers‟ s u s. It has been illuminating the inner selves of 
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generations of learned as well as simple unlettered villagers. Mothers 

recite to their children, and folk singers draw passion and enthusiasm 

from this echo, to keep their concerts warm and alive. Hoo‟s ec     s 

in fact earned him immense influence in South Asia. 

Focusing on re-annotating the entire interpretations with Exalted 

Qur‟   and H    t , Sultan Bahoo )( revitalises the central concepts 

like Oneness and passionate love („ s q). He emphasises on re-

energizing the rituals with their ideal objective and seeks completion of 

s  r „ t in faqr (spiritual-excellence); a term used in Prophetic 

traditions. Sultan Bahoo )( dedicates an entire treatise „ y    -Faqr 

t  t  s su ject. Su t        ‟s )( metaphysics conceives spiritual-

excellence (faqr) w t    t t   c  p    ce    Ex  te  Qur‟   and 

H    t . It breeds power and action instead of leading to passiveness 

and evasions from the challenges of life. In our times, we hear the 

echoes of Sultan Bahoo's )( faqr in Allama Muhammad Iqbal's )( 

poetry. 

In his book „ q -    y  r (awakened intellect), passionate love and 

perfect intellect  re c  s  ere  t   e   e t c  . L  e S  y   „      -

Q   r   -J      )(     Mu  y   -D n Ibn Al-„ r    )(, he 

emphasises on contemplative remembrance (dhikr) of Almighty's 

beautiful names to step into the realm of spiritual observation of 

Ultimate Reality. He marks the centre of entire spiritual curriculum at 

the most beautiful    e “Allaho” (Is        D  t). He realises that all 

material or nonmaterial realities, in the realm of existence, owe their 

sustenance to Is        D  t. Prime focus of all works of Sultan 

Bahoo )( is in fact to provide with an exegesis of this Name of the 

Absolute Self. Reflective contemplation of Is        D  t, he says, 

opens to desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( the witnessing of the Absolute Reality, 

and perpetual presence    c  ve t       Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم).   

In Sultan Bahoo's )( epistemology, mere intellect cannot entirely 

perceive Divine-essence and spiritual knowledge. Strict abidance of 

Islamic Divine law (S  r „ t) and guidance of an accomplished Sufi 

master are intercessory to witness the Divine-Reality. He describes that 

objective of human being is to quest for intimacy with the Essence of 
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Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. Run of entire worlds from the non-existence to 

the realm of existence owes to the passion of the universal matter of,  

“I w s          tr  sur , t  r   r  I w      t        w ”.  

In one of his most famous works N r   -Hudá, Sultan Bahoo )( 

says that with special bestowal, Almighty Allah )جل جلاله( bestowed him at 

the spiritual-state of perfection, for the guidance of His creation, by 

virtue of which he thus proclaims to bring the desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( in 

union with the Ultimate Beloved in a single merciful gaze. In one of the 

most beautiful quadruplets, engraved atop the tomb entrance door, he 

says:  

“O   s r us    H  qq come over I am present here. I shall take you 

to Allah )جل جلاله( the very first day you come. O desirous of the Truth come, 

so that I may bring you in union with the Beloved God.”  

Objective of all sciences, Sultan Bahoo )( says, is for witnessing 

the Divine-Reality. 

Thoughts of friends of God, like Sultan Bahoo )(, provide with 

one of the best refuges    t   y‟s c rcu st  ces. U     and Oneness is 

 exus    Su t        ‟s )( thoughts; thus asserting that God is one; 

the nucleus around which all sciences of the cosmos and sciences of the 

soul revolve. Here, everything stands on the declaration (Kalimah 

S      t) of one truth, “There is no god but God”. All sciences are 

looked upon as branches of a single tree of Oneness. 

Te c   gs    Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( are taught in the 

higher education institutions across the world. His Punjabi   y t 

Bahoo have penetrated deep into the South Asian Sufi literature, and 

have been translated into many languages as well. His teachings are of 

interest for anyone interested in learning Islamic mysticism. 

Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( departed from this temporal 

abode in AD 1691. His tomb is located in District Jhang, Pakistan, 

which is visited round the year by hundreds of thousands of people 

from all schools of thought to benefit from the Divine blessings being 

showered upon him. 
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H   ur   e Su t        ‟s )( ninth descendent Honourable 

Sultan Muhammad Asghar Ali )( (1947 - 2003) breathed a new spirit 

   Su t        ‟s )( legacy. To expand the outreach of his literature 

legacy, for instance, Sultan Muhammad Asghar Ali )( patroned the 

establishment of Al-Arifeen Publications, which has published Urdu 

and English translations       u  er    Su t        ‟s )( Persian 

books. His illustrious son, Honourable Sultan Muhammad Ali, is not 

only leading this publication enterprise with his patronage but also 

providing guidance to the desirous of Allah Almighty under practical 

training as per S rw r  Q   r  spiritual-order. 

 

 

 

Sahibzada Sultan Ahmed Ali 

Chairman, Al-Arifeen Publications 
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PU LISHER‟S NOTE 

xvii 

 

 

Publisher’s Note 

 

M j   s An-N    (Khurd) (Congregations of Prophet) is an 

exceptional literary composition    Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo 

)(. Its theme is very significant because the honour of presence in the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is highly regarded in the state of 

spirituality in all Sufi paths. The convention of Prophet (N   ) (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  r 

c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) means innermost convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) where honour of meeting with Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  and 

viewing his (صلى الله عليه وسلم) illuminated beauty is attained. In order to study 

M j   s An-N   , it is important for the reader to be familiar with the 

Sufi traditions of presence in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

and its importance in Islam. It is important to know the fundamental 

concept and belief about convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) to take 

benefit from this book. Therefore, concise assessment of Islamic 

teachings regarding convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and its concept 

is presented in the first part. 

In the teachings of Sultan Bahoo )(, c  ve t       Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is an important area of interest and he continuously 

discusses it in his different books and writings. Therefore, selected 

quotes from his various books are presented in second part of this book 

for the ease of the reader in order to understand the concept of 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) which will enable one to get 

maximum benefit from this elegant writing. Third section consists of a 

brief summary of the book and fourth section consists of the English 

translation of the elegant book “M j   s An-N    (Khurd).” 

Mr. M. A. Khan has completed another brilliant task by translating 

the book M j   s An-N    (Khurd) into English. In addition, he has also 

translated other parts of this compilation consisting of introduction to 

Pr p et‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) life and his convention in transitional world (barzakh) 
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and selected quotes from the books of Sultan Bahoo (). Earlier on, he 

has translated Su t        ‟s Persian books N r Al-Hudá, K      t-

T w     K ur   and „ y    -Faqr and Punjabi poetry   y t Bahoo. He 

has paid special attention in translating the Sufi terminologies to reflect 

t e c  sest  e    g    Su t        ‟s )( writings. Like in previous 

books, a glossary has been added at the end of this book for ease of the 

readers. We would highly appreciate any feedback and comment from 

our respected readers, which would be helpful to further improve the 

next edition of this book. 
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xix 

 

 

Translator’s Note 

 

I    s      „M j   s   -N    (Khurd)‟ Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan 

Bahoo )( elaborates on a particular sequence which guides the 

desirous upon the path of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. This book unfolds the 

secrets how to access the majestic court of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and 

privileged presence in the court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). These are 

achievable only by attaining the highest spiritual-state through Islamic-

meditation ( ur q    ) under the guidance of a perfect Sufi master 

(murshid). The purpose of writing this book, as described by Sultan 

Bahoo )( in the first part of the book and also evident from its name, 

is that it guides a desirous to attain the presence in the court of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم).  

The book explains the path to court    Ex  te  Pr p et Mu       

 the perfect murshid takes his ;)جل جلاله( for the desirous of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

desirous to the exalted court through adoption of s  r „ t, dhikr Allah 

and progress through various stages of  ur q    , and spiritual-

discipline respectively. 

Transliteration of Arabic and Persian terms is an important aspect 

while translating the Sufi literature. In the present work transliteration 

scheme of UN standard has been consulted (Romanization System from 

Arabic letters to Latinized letters, 2007; New Persian Romanization 

System, 2012). However, a few common nouns are omitted from 

transliteration, e.g., name of Almighty God Allah )جل جلاله(, Hoo, the author 

name Sultan Bahoo etc., due to their extensive use in the existing 

literature.  

In transliteration from Arabic to English, keeping pronunciation in 

consideration, hyphen is used after a definite article before names in 

Arabic. For example, 

Al-Qur‟     ste         Qur‟   

Ash-Shams instead of Ash Shams 

„Ayn al-„ y    ste      „ y     „ y  
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„    Ar-R zz q   ste      „     r R zz q 

Transliteration Scheme for Arabic and Persian Letters (with few 

amendments) is as following, 

 

Characters Arabic Persian 

 ’ ’ ء

 ا
    

 ب
B B 

 پ
- P 

 ت
T T 

 ث
TH S 

 ج
J J 

 چ
- Č 

 ح
H  H 

 خ
KH KH 

 د
D D 

 ذ
DH Z 

 ر
R R 

 ز
Z Z 

 ژ
- Ţ 

 س
S S 

 ش
SH Š 

 ص
S  S 

 ض
Ḏ Z 

 ط
T  T 

 ظ
ḎH  Z 

 ع
„ ‟ 

 غ
GH GH 

 ػ
F F 

 ؼ
Q Q 

 ک
K K 

 گ
- G 

 ؽ
L L 

 ؾ
M M 

 ؿ
N N 

 و
W  Ū V 

 ہ
H H 

 ی
Y    Y 
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Honour of Seeing the Sacred Face of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

The fortunate people, according to Islamic faith, whom had the 

honour of seeing the illuminated face of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in his 

life-time are known as companions (S      ). Saying of Shaykh „    

Al-Q   r Al-J      )(, 

“I  hundreds of thousands friends of Allah are accumulated, who 

have attained their perfect state and levels, even then they cannot reach 

t    ust         p     ‟s    t.” 

This is why eminent jurists, compilers of Prophetic traditions and 

Qur‟   c commentators believe that seeing the illuminated blessed face 

of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is among the highest states. 

This is the reason that hearts of friends of Allah )( (aw  yy ‟ 

Allah) overflow with the passion to have the honour of seeing the 

sanctified face of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Seeing Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  in 

any situation or condition is indeed true and real. However, the 

situations or conditions do change. For example, condition at the time 

of apparent life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  is different from present. Now, 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) bestows the sanctified view from his illuminated 

grave to the desirous according to their share which is a different 

condition. 

Various Stages of Human Life 

G  r  us Qur‟   mentions all states and ranks of human life. 

However, some people become victims of strife and suspicions as how 

could this be possible that favour can be attained from an auspicious 

being that has departed from the mortal life? Its sole solution is to dive 

into g  r  us Qur‟   as it mentions many aspects of human life. For 

example one aspect is mentioned in these words, (Qur‟  , 76:1); 

“Sur  y, t  r    s p ss    v r     a period of time when he was 

not a thing worth mentio   g”. 

 t    t er p  ce Qur‟   elaborates on another aspect (7:172), 
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“          t      ) when your Rabb brought forth the human race 

from the loins of the Children of Adam () and made them bear 

testimony to their own souls      s   :  „   I   t y ur R   ?‟ T  y 

      s   : „W y   t! W     r w t  ss (that You alone are our Rabb.‟ 

This He d   ”. 

This condition has passed over our spirits. Though it persists in our 

spiritual conscious even after descending from world of     t
1
 to 

physical world (  s t), it cannot be mentally understood until we 

harmonise our intellect with our spirit. When relation between intellect 

and spirit gets established, memory of spirit manifests on intellectual 

memory and intellect witnesses memory of spirit. Therefore, human 

being in unable to know the condition of that (spiritual) life until and 

unless he awakes his spirit.  s Qur‟   has mentioned that even before 

residing into this body, human being has passed over another life, 

therefore, there remains no question about its authenticity. Similarly, 

g  r  us Qur‟   mentions another point (23:12),  

“          , W   r g   t    t   g   s s         from the extract of 

(chemical ingredients of) clay. 

Ibid (15:26),  

“          , W   r g   t      ‟s          ) genesis from that dry 

sounding clay which, (first) having grown old (and under the heat of 

the sun and other chemical and biological effects), had turned into 

black stinking mud.” 

Afterwards g  r  us Qur‟   mentions another process (23:14),  

“T    W       t  t zyg t  a hanging mass (clinging to the uterus 

like a leech). Then We developed that hanging mass into a lump, 

looking chewed with teeth. Out of this chewed lump, We built a 

structure of bones which We clothed with flesh (and muscles). Then 

(changing him) into another form, We developed him (gradually) into a 

new creation. Then Allah (جل جلاله), the Best of creators, brought (him up 

  t    str  g    y .” 

                                                           
1
 State of illumination of Almighty (جل جلاله). 
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This is also a condition of the body which goes through womb of 

mother and no wise person would deny this state. Journey of human 

lifespan starts as per Qur‟   (76:1), 

“Sur  y, t  r    s p ss    v r     a period of time when he was 

  t   t   g w rt     t     g” 

i.e., from pre-eternity to spirit, from spirit to body of Adam () 

which was created with soil and from that it comes to the evolutionary 

process of body which passes through the womb of mother. 

Additionally, regarding that aspect g  r  us Qur‟   mentions (2:36),  

“      v  tu   y  W   r      : „G    w         v     t     rt ); 

you will remain enemies to each other, and now in the earth you have 

been destined a dwelling place and sustenance   r     x   t   .” 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) further commands (7:25),  

“       )(  s   : „Y u w    sp    y ur      in the very same earth, 

and will die in it, and from the same will you be brought forth (on the 

Day of Resurrection ‟.” 

Ibid (29:57),  

“Ev ry s u  is to taste death     t    t  Us y u w       r tur   .” 

I  g  r  us Qur‟  , the elaboration of human life from „sending 

down‟ to „returning back‟ is clear evidence that human life  s   t  ere 

s  g e eve t  ut  t  s   c  t  u ty w  c  pr gresses t r ug  v r  us 

p  ses     ts j ur ey  s Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( mentions 

in his   y t      , 

“We were taken from sky („ rs ) and placed on ground - Hoo, 

We were expelled from original abode, as it was destined - Hoo, 

„O‟ w r   leave me, do not dispute, my heart is already grieving - 

Hoo, 

We are aliens, farthest is our homeland Bahoo; our grief increases 

with every breath - Hoo.”
2
 

 

 

                                                           
2
 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo, Heart Deeper Than Ocean (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2017), 71. 
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What is Barzakh? 

Meaning of barzakh is partition veil. As barzakh is veil present 

 etwee  tw  p  ses  s  escr  e     Qur‟   (55:19-20),  

“He is the One Who has made the two seas flow that join each 

other; There is a barrier   tw    t   ; t  y      t  r         ts.”
3
 

S     r y  t  s  urt er st te     Qur‟   (23:100),  

“             t     s     rrier (erected) till the Day (when) they 

will be raised up (from the graves .” 

I     t -T    r  )( mentions various quotes in T  s r  t -T    r  

that Honourable Ḏ     () states,  

“  tw    t  s w r   and hereafter, there is another world which is 

called barzakh.” 

H   ur   e Muj had )( says,  

“  rz    is a World between death and resurrection.”
4
 

It means that life from grave to the day of judgement is described as 

barzakh. I    Mu                   -Qurt u   )( states the 

meaning of barzakh in T  s r Al-Qurt u   as, 

“  tw    t  s w r   and hereafter, from the time of death and 

resurrection interval is barzakh. He who had died, entered into the 

barzakh.”
5
 

A„    H  ḏr t I          R ḏ  K    Q   r  )( elaborates in 

F t wá R ḏawiyyah on barzakh in the following words,  

“T  t  s w y s     rs describe the relation between world and 

barzakh same as that between womb of mother and world. Then 

barzakh has same relation with hereafter which the world has with 

barzakh.”
6
 

                                                           
  بيَْنَهُوَا بَرْزَخٌ لَّا يبَْغِياَىِ  o  هَرَجَ الْبَحْرَيْيِ يَلْتقَِياَىِ   3
4
 Mu ammad Bin Jar r At -T    r , J   „   -  y   F  T w     -Qur‟  , vol. 19, 

(Beirut: Mu‟ ss s    r-Ris lah, 1420H), 71. 
5
 Mu ammad Bin       Al-Qurt u      -J   „ L          -Qur‟  , 2nd ed., vol. 12, 

(Cairo: D r Al-Kutub Al-Mis riyyah, 1384H), 150. 
6
   mad Raḏ  K    Q   r   F t wá R ḏawiyyah, vol. 9, (Lahore: Raza Foundation 

Jamia Nizamia Rizvia), 707. 
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There are various stages in the journey of human body which began 

perpetrating on him prior to the creation of spirit. However, after the 

death, this body is buried into the grave.  cc r   g t  g  r  us Qur‟  , 

the process of life does not seize after internment of grave, but another 

dimension of life manifests on human. According to Allama Iqbal )(, 

“T     pru   t    s    s   r    t  is the end of life 

This apparent evening of life is the morning of perpetual life!”  

It means neglectful person considers death as end of life whereas 

this dusk of life always gives message of dawn of eternal life. Glorious 

Qur‟   describes it as transitional era (barzakh). 

Therefore, we need to understand that phase between death and 

resurrection, according to g  r  us Qur‟  , is described as barzakh. In 

barzakh, human lives a life. However, that life is different from what 

we are living in this world. 

From Glorious Qur‟  , H    t  and other sources, effort is made in 

this chapter to clarify reality of life in transitional world (barzakh). 

Life of Transitional World (Barzakh) in the Light of Glorious 

Qur’ n, Sunnah and Quotes of Theologians and Jurists 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) c      s    ex  te  Qur‟   (9:101),  

“S    s     W  t r   t t    tw   . T    t  y w       tur    

towards a greater torment (on the day of rising .” 

H   ur   e Q t     )(   terprets „Soon shall We torment them 

twice‟ in T  s r  t -T    r , 

“O   pu  s    t in this world and the other punishment in the 

grave.”
7
 

M  y   st  gu s e  Qur‟   c commentators and H    t  narrators 

c p e  H   ur   e I   „    s )( that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  stood up 

to deliver Friday sermon and said,  

“O s      s  g t  ut y u  r   yp  r t , O so and so get out you are 

hypocrite. Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  called those hypocrites by name and 

expelled them from masjid      u     t   t   .”
 8
 

                                                           
7
 At -T    r   J   „   -  y   F  T w     -Qur‟  , vol. 14, 443. 
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On the same day, for some re s    H   ur   e ‛U  r F r q )( 

was not present in the masjid. When he returned back, hypocrites were 

leaving the masjid and they were hiding from sight of Honourable 

‛Umar )(. They perceived that he had known the reality of the 

  c  e t. T ere  re    e pers   s    t  H   ur   e ‛U  r )(, as 

mentioned in T  s r   -K   r,   -Qurt u  , Dur M  t  r and I       

H  t  , 

“O ‛U  r )( glad tiding for you that Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) has 

humiliated hypocrites today. Hence this was their first punishment that 

they were expelled from the masjid by Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  and their 

second punishment will be the punishment in the grave.”
9
 

Similarly, Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) c      s    Qur‟   (40:46),  

“T  y  r   r ug t     r  t     r  of Hell morning and evening. And 

the day when resurrection    urs    v     w             „C st t   

people of Pharaoh   t  t     st   s r        st s    t‟.” 

Now, two situations are mentioned here. Firstly, they are brought 

before fire morning and evening. Secondly, on the day of judgement 

people of Pharaoh will suffer from severe punishment. Commenting on 

this verse  I    Al-Qurt u   )( mentions in T  s r Al-Qurt u  , 

“M st    t   s     rs   t rpr t „t  y  r   r ug t     r  t     r  of 

hell morning and evening‟  s pr       pu  s    t in the grave that will 

continue until the day of judgement.”
10

 

H   ur   e Muj     „I r      Muq t       Mu           K „   

)(, all of them said,  

“T  s s  r   v rs   s evidence about punishment of the grave in the 

world. Do not you see it is said regarding the punishment of hereafter, 

on the day of judgement people of Pharaoh will suffer from severe 

punishment.”
11

 

                                                                                                                               
8
 „Abd  r-R          Mu       I       H  t   T  s r   - Qur‟   Al-„ ḏ   , 3rd 

ed., vol. 6, (Saudi Arabia: Maktabah Niz r Mus t     Al-B z), 1870. 
9
 Ibid. 

10
 Al-Qurt u      -J   „ L          -Qur‟  , vol. 15, 318-319. 

11
 Ibid, 319. 
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It means that this verse provides evidence on punishment of the 

grave that they are apprehended in the grave and they are brought in 

fire. I    F    r Ad-D   Mu           ‛U  r Ar-R z  )( writes 

in T  s r Al-K   r on reality of punishment of the grave and says,  

“Our    p     s   v  adduced evidence of punishment of the 

grave from this verse. They said the verse demands chastisement on 

them and it does not mean punishment on the day of judgement because 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( commands that the day when judgement will 

establish, on that day people of Pharaoh will be entered into severe 

punishment. And it does not even mean punishment of the world 

because there is no evidence of bringing them for punishment in the 

world morning and evening; therefore, it proves that punishment is 

after death and before the day of judgement. This explains regarding 

the evidence of punishment of grave to those people.”
12

 

H    ḏ  I   K t  r   -D   s q  )( (d. 774 AH) writes regarding 

this verse, 

“T  s v rs  r g r   g pu  s    t of the grave is a big evidence for 

ahal Sunnah.”
13

 

It  e  s  cc r   g t  Qur‟   barzakh is a world where there is life 

and punishment is delivered in it. Therefore, where Allah Almighty 

 ,has prepared punishment in barzakh for sinners and hypocrites (جل جلاله)

there, He has also stated glad tidings for believers. I    Mu       

    „ s   t-T r      )( copies H    t  in Sunan At-T r      that 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  said,  

“V r  y gr v  is one garden from the gardens of paradise or one of 

the trenches from the trenches of hell.”
14

 

                                                           
12

 Fakhar Ad-D   Mu           ‛Umar Ar-R z   M   t     -Ghayb, 3rd ed., vol. 27, 

(Beirut: D r A y ‟ At-Tur th Al-‛Arab , 1420H), 521. 
13

 Is  „   Bin ‛Umar Ibn K t  r  T  s r Al-Qur‟     -„ ḏ     T  s r I   K t  r), vol. 7, 

(Beirut: D r Al-Kutub Al-„I  iyyah), 132. 
14

 Mu ammad Bin „ sá At-T r       Sunan At-T r     , 2nd ed., vol. 4, (Cairo: Mus t     

Al-     Al-H alab , 1395H), 640 (H    t  no. 2460). 
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  a  th and Quotes of Companions ( s    ) Regarding 

Punishment and Reward in Transitional World (Barzakh) 

It is narrated in Sunan At-T r       y H   ur   e     Hur yr   

)( t  t w e  Mu   r N   r ask the corpse, 

“W  t y u          s y  g    ut t  s gr  t p rs    Ex  t   

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم))? 

He says,  

He is slave of Allah )جل جلاله(     H s Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم); I bear 

witness that there in none worthy of worship except Allah )جل جلاله(     

u   u t   y H   ur     Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  s      ‟s )جل جلاله( (special) 

slave and Prophet. 

Then the grave is widened seventy yards in longitude and latitude. 

Then for him it will be filled with illumination and it is said to him to go 

to sleep. He says that I want to go home to tell my family.  

Angels say,  

Sleep like bride (n       w  t   „ r s  who will only be awakened 

 y    r st p rs       g t        y      rs.”
15

 

The term ‛urs was deduced from this H    t , as in the grave angel 

says to believer „sleep as newly wedded bride.‟ When an „ rif 

(recogniser of Allah )جل جلاله() goes into his grave, he does not face 

punishment. Rather his night in the grave is like wedding night. That is 

why Sufis do not mourn; they are immersed in union (w s   ) of Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله(. Those who attain closeness of their beloved Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), mourning for such people of union is not carried. 

However, on the contrary their ‛urs is celebrated owing to rejoicing of 

their union with Allah )جل جلاله(. Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  further said, 

“Ev   t  t           g ty (جل جلاله) will make him rise on the day of 

judgement from his sleeping chamber. And if he is hypocrite, he says 

that whatever he heard from people he said the same and he does not 

know. Angels will say we knew that you will say this, then order is 

given to earth to squeeze. 

                                                           
15

 Ibid, vol. 3, 375 (H    t  no. 1071). 
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It closes on him (i.e. squeezes him) to such an extent that his ribs 

will pass through one another, such excruciating punishment will 

remain till the day of judgement.”
16

 

T  se w     ve  ee  u    e t    swer Mu   r N   r to affirm 

Oneness of God )جل جلاله(        ut Pr p et‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  prophethood then earth 

will be tightened upon them, with that their ribs will pass through one 

another which will be excruciating punishment and it will continue 

until the day of judgement. 

From the above mentioned conversation, a question arises that life 

in barzakh has been explained but what about those people who have 

been burnt, eaten by beasts or have drowned or died by other similar 

situations. How will they be punished? They would not have any grave. 

Under such circumstances, how their grave be described as either 

garden of paradise or trench of hell? 

„       I         -„Iz   -H       )( answers this question in 

S  r   Al-„ q      t -T    w yy  , 

“      w  t  t pu  s    t of grave is punishment of barzakh. So 

anyone who died and he was eligible for punishment then his share of 

punishment will reach him. Either he was buried or not; any beast has 

eaten him or burnt. Even if he was turned into ashes and wind has 

blown him away; either he was hanged or drowned into river; even 

then his spirit and his body will be punished as if buried one 

r    v s.”
17

 

Therefore, infidel suffers from punishment and believer attains 

reward. From all of these elucidations, it is understood that Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله(     H s Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) confirm life of 

barzakh. 

Mutual Connection of this World and Transitional World 

Therefore, it should be kept in mind that there is life in barzakh. 

However, the passing of that life  epe  s up     e‟s sp r tu   condition 

                                                           
16

 Ibid. 
17

 Mu           „   ‟   -D   S  r     -„ q      t -T    w yy  , 1st ed., vol. 1, 

(Egypt: D r  s-S    , 1426H), 396.  
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and faith. For instance, if one is without belief, he will be punished; and 

rewarded if he is a believer. This is the reason when one believer visits 

grave of another believer, he goes with this perception that buried 

pers    s  w re      s s tu t   .  s „       S  y   W    Ad-D       

„          Mu           „            -K  t    At-T  r z  )( (d. 

747 AH) copied a magnificent H    t  as an evidence in M s   t   -

M s     , 

“U    -Mu‟      (mother of the believers) Sayy     „ ys    

S     q   ()  s   , „w    I   t r t     us  w  r  Ex  t   Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

was buried and I used to take off cover from my face i.e., entering 

without veil and said that there was no one besides my husband 

(Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) ) and my father H   ur            r S     q 

)(. 

W    H   ur     ‛U  r )( was bur   ,  y G   I w u   ‟t   t r 

until my clothes were tied up (with veil) due to modesty from 

H   ur     ‛U  r )(.‟”
18

 

In this narration, belief of Um Al-Mu‟      S yy     „ ys    

S     q   ()  is apparent. Honourable S yy     „ ys    S     q   ()  

was believer     c  p          S yy     ‛U  r F r q )( was also 

c  p         Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and believer. Hence it is 

understood that when a believer (male or female) visits another 

believer‟s gr ve, their belief is that, from the grave, one is aware of 

 t er‟s c    t   . 

Honourable   s     M     )( narrates that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

said that when corpse is placed into grave and his companions turn 

their back and go away, 

“Ev         rs t   r    tst ps. 

Then two angels visit him to sit him up and they ask him, 

What did you use to say about t  s p rs   Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)? 

Hence he will say,  

                                                           
18

 Mu ammad     „          At-T  r z   M s   t   -M s     , K t     -J   ‟z 3rd 

ed., vol. 1, (Beirut: Al-Maktab Al-Isl m ), 554 (H    t  no. 1771).  
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I bear witness that he is servant of Allah )جل جلاله(     H s Pr p  t 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Then he will be asked, 

Look your place of sitting was in hell; Allah )جل جلاله( has turned it into 

sitting place in paradise for you.  

(It means this is for the sake of recognition of Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم); if 

you do not recognise, your abode would have been hell.) 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  said, hence he will see both of those places. 

Whereas infidel and hypocrite w    s y t  t       s ‟t    w. „I us   

to say the same, which pe p       s   .‟ 

Hence he will be told, 

You neither knew by intellect   r r   t   t   Qur‟  . 

Then he will be struck by iron mallet between both ears, with which 

he will scream and his screaming will be heard by everything near him 

besides jinn and humans.”
19

 

Point to note in this H    t  is that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  spoke about 

consciousness of corpse; that to whom we bury into grave - by saying 

corpse - that also passes a life in the grave. In its explanation Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) stated about connection of world of barzakh with this 

world that after burial in grave corpse hears even the sound of his 

c   e gues‟    tsteps. Furthermore, narrations of noble companions 

)( of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) also confirm life of barzakh.  s I              

  -H us y    -  y  q  )( copied a narration that,  

“H   ur     S      F rs      H   ur     „              S     

)( met and one said to other that if you die before me then let me 

know what happened there. Other person asked that does alive and 

dead meet with each other? Said yes! Spirits of Muslims are in 

paradise and they have authority to go where ever they want.”
20

 

                                                           
19

 Mu ammad Bin Is  „   Al- u   r   S      Al- u   r , 1st ed., vol. 2, (D r T awq An-

Naj h. 1422H), 90. 
20

       Bin Al-H us y  Al-  y  q   S u„   Al-‟Ī   , 1st ed., vol. 2, (Riyadh: 

Maktabah Ar-Rushd, 1423H), 489 (H    t  no. 1293). 
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A„    H  ḏr t I          R ḏ  K    Q   r  )( copied the same 

sacred H    t  in F t wá R ḏawiyyah and further mentioned,  

“E u    t       t   H    t   y Mug  r       „     r-R      )( 

in which he states t  t t   p rs   w   s     t w s H   ur     S      

F rs  )(. 

It     s t  t H   ur     S      F rs  )( had said to 

H   ur     „              S     )( that if you die before me then 

inform me of what happened there and I if I die before you then I will 

inform you as of what happened there.”
21

  

It is as believers have the authority that even though they are 

passing life of barzakh, yet they can establish their link with people in 

the world. 

Martyrs are Alive in their Graves 

Similarly, in exalted Qur‟  , after declaring two different 

commands, it is informed regarding martyrs:  

(2:154),  

“         t s y    ut t  s  w    r  s        t     us           )جل جلاله( 

that they are dead. (They are not dead.) They are rather alive but you 

have no perception (of their life .” 

(3:169), 

“         t   v r  t     t  t t  s  w    r  s        t   w y          

 .are dead. Rather, they are alive in the presence of their Rabb )جل جلاله(

They are served with sustenance.” 

Therefore, in Surah Al-Bakarah, it is stated that do not call them 

dead and in Sur   „  -„  r   it is stated that do not think of them 

dead; rather they are alive and received sustenance from the court of 

their Sustainer.  

Ibid (3:170),  

“T  y r j        t  s      ss  gs     t r        ) that Allah )جل جلاله( has 

conferred on them of His bounty, and they also feel pleased (on 

                                                           
21

 Q   r   F t wá R ḏawiyyah. 
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finding) their successors  who have not (yet) joined them, for they shall 

also have neither any fear nor any grief.” 

It mean that martyrs are rejoicing in their graves for the reward 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( has  est we  t e       r     “neither any fear 

nor any grief”  ec use           g ty )جل جلاله( never ever wastes the 

reward of believers. 

Bodies of Exalted Prophets are in Perfect Condition in Their 

Graves 

Regarding noble Prophets‟ life in barzakh, in Su    I   M j   it is 

  rr te   y S yy         D r  ‟ )( that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  said,  

“U   u t   y           g ty )جل جلاله( has forbidden bodies of noble 

Prophets for earth (to consume). Prophets of Allah )جل جلاله( remain alive 

and they are provided with sustenance.”
22

 

According to basic Islamic belief, all the Prophets are alive in their 

sacred graves and by the command of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( they visit 

from one place to another. In H    t  there are many narrations 

regarding it. 

“Honourable     D r  ‟ )( narrates that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

s   , „V r  y           g ty has forbidden bodies of Prophets upon 

earth (i.e.) from altering their bodies. Prophets of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

are alive and they receive sustenance‟.”
23

 

Means that bodies of Prophets    ‟t tur    t  s    in the soil of 

grave rather their bodies remain intact.  

In Glorious Qur‟   an incident regarding Honourable Prophet 

S      ‟s )( is mentioned that after his death, his staff was eaten 

away by termites but his blessed body remained intact. 

As Per Glorious Qur‟   (34:14),  

                                                           
22

 Mu           Y z   I   M j    Su    I   M j  , K t     -J   ‟z, vol. 1, 

(Aleppo: D r A y ‟   -Kutub Al-„Arabiyyah), 524.  
23

 Ibid, (H    t  no. 1706). 
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“And when We decreed S      ‟s death, nothing made them (the 

jinn) aware of his death except a termite of the earth which kept eating 

his staff. Then, when his body came to the ground, it became known to 

the jinn that if they had known the unseen, they would not have been in 

that humiliating torment.” 

Scholars of the past and commentators of exegesis have relied upon 

this sacred verse that after the physical death, the condition of the 

bodies of Exalted Prophets does not alter in any way or form as was in 

the case of Honourable Prophet Solomon )( that after his death he was 

standing by the support of his staff. His body was not like bodies of 

ordinary people which alter and get decomposed with the passage of 

time. After a long time, termite gradually ate away the staff. When staff 

fell, his body also came to ground but all parts of his body like flesh 

and bones remained intact in their original place. Similarly Honourable 

Prophet Moses ()  remained perfectly intact in his illuminated grave 

and performed his prayer as its reference is mentioned in the H    t  

with description of the journey of   „r j (accession to heavens). As 

H   ur   e   s     M     )( narrates in S      Mus    that Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  said, 

“O  t     g t      „r j I passed by Honourable Prophet Moses )( 

near red hill where Honourable Prophet Moses )( was standing in his 

illuminated grave performing prayer.”
24

 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is Witness of Our Situation 

I    J     Ad-D   As-Suy t   ( )  copies verse (3:169) in   -H  w  

L   F t wá and says, 

“         t   v r  t  nk that those who are slain in the way of Allah 

 .are dead. Rather, they are alive in the presence of their Rabb )جل جلاله(

They are served with sustenance.”  

And writes,  

                                                           
24

 Muslim       -H  j   -Qus  yr  S      Mus    (Beirut: D r A y ‟ At-Tur th Al-

‛Arab ), 1845. 
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“    Prophets are superior, and they are assigned destiny and are 

greatest. But there is not any prophet whose prophethood has 

combined with row of martyrdom; therefore, those words would 

    ss r  y   t r g   r   y    t   v rs .”
25

 

Means one who is prophet, he is both prophet and martyr.  

Following are few blessed verses in which Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is 

described as witness and martyr. (2:143),  

“And (Our exalted) prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) bears witness to you.”  

(4:41), 

“T      w  t w          t   day when We shall bring one witness 

from each Ummah (Community), and, (O Beloved,) We shall bring you 

as a witness against them all? 

(33:45),  

“O  Est       Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم)! Surely, We have sent you as a Witness 

(to the truth and the creation ,      r r    g    t    gs       W r  r,” 

In these verses, Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) has been called as witness and 

martyr. 

Grace of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is Continued 

„       Is  „   H  qq  )( wr tes    re ere ce t  I        H      

Al-G  z    )(,  

“Ex  t   Pr p et (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  has the authority that, along with spirits of 

companions )(, he can visit whichever part of the world he 

  s r s.”
26

  

H   ur   e ‛U  r     D   r )( says that a person on entering into 

an empty house should say,  

“P        up   Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم).” 

Mu    „    Al-Q r  )( elaborates on it, 

                                                           
25

 „Abd Ar-R      Bin Ab     r J       -D   As-Suy t    Al-H  w  L   F t wá, vol. 2, 

(Beirut: D r Al-Fikr, 1424H), 182. 
26

 Is  „   Bin Mus t     H  qq   R   Al-  y  , vol. 10, (Beirut: D r Al-Fikr), 99. 
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“It  s     us  s  r   sp r t of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  is present in the 

houses of Muslims.”
27

 

Mu    „    Al-Q r  )( qu tes I    Al-G  z    )(,  

“W    y u g  t    sj  , p y s     (peace and blessings) upon 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) because Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is present in masjids.”
28

 
29

 

S „   I   Mus yy  ‟s )( incident has been quoted by many 

H    t  narrators. W e    c  e t    H  rr   occurred i.e., Y z   

massacred people of Medina and unleashed atrocities upon them, 

disrespected shrine (Rawḏah)    Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and Masjid 

N  w  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and call for prayer     pr yers were        e   S „   I   

Musayyab )( said that he hided beneath the pulpit, 

“  tw    t     ys    H  rr   I kept on hearing call for prayer 

            ‟aq   t from the sacred grave of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

even that situation of people got   r    s  .” 
30

  

I    J     Ad-D   As-Suy t   )( copied this narration in   -H  w  

L   F t wá and further narrated, 

“H    , this report is evidence on life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and on life of 

all of the Prophets”.
31

 

 es  es I    As-Suy t   )(     y  t er Qur‟   c interpreters, 

jurists      r t rs‟  p      pr ve t  t Prophets and last of the Prophets 

Mu       Mus t    
32
       Mujt   

33
 Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), martyrs and 

believers are alive in their graves. 

                                                           
27

 Mu    „    Al-Q r   S  r   Ash-S    , vol. 2, (Beirut: D r Al-Fikr), 118. 
28

 Ibid. 
29

 Mu    „    Al-Q r  . M rq t   -M   t   S  r   M s   t   -M s      (Beirut: D r Al-

Fikr). 
30

 As-Suy t    Al-H  w  L   F t wá, vol. 2, 180. 
31

 Ibid. 
32

 Name    Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
33

 N  e    Pr p et Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم).  
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It is special compassion of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(, a great favour of 

the merciful Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) that he rewards his slaves according 

to their capabilities in accordance with his personal honour. 

G  r  us Qur‟   verifies this reward and grace upon the Ummah of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (4-62:2), 

“H   s t   O   W   s  t    G  r  us  Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم) amongst the 

illiterate people from amongst themselves who recites to them His 

Revelations and cleanses and purifies them (outwardly and inwardly) 

and teaches them the Book and wisdom. Indeed, they were in open 

error before (his most welcome arrival). And others of them also who 

have not yet joined these people. And He is Almighty, Most Wise. This 

(arrival of the noble Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) as well as his spiritual benevolence) 

 s      ‟s )جل جلاله( bounty which He grants whom He likes. And Allah )جل جلاله( 

is Most Bountiful.” 

Those people who were from the Ummah of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

and they were stray before appearance of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

t  se w   were t  c  e   ter Ex  te  Pr p et‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) physical life, 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( graced them by sending His beloved amongst 

them to purify them through recitation of verses of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

and bestow them with book and wisdom (     t). 

I    F    r Ad-D   Ar-R z  )( elucidates this verse in T  s r Al-

K   r,  

“It  s su   t  t Ex  t   Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم) would educate his noble 

companions and people who came later on, will also get education.”
34

 

I    Al-Qurt u   )( elaborates upon these verses and states, 

“Ex  t   Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم) purifies them and educates them and those 

believers, who will came later on, would also be purified and 

  u  t  .”
35

 

There are hundreds of such evidences and events mentioned by 

 w  yy ‟, jurists, H    t  narrators     Qur‟   c   terpreters that when 

                                                           
34

 Ar-R z   M   t     -Ghayb, vol. 30, 539. 
35

 Al-Qurt u      -J   „ L          -Qur‟  , vol. 18, 92-93. 
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they were stuck in any difficulty in knowledge and there was no way 

out, they would incline towards court of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Some say that in 

state of dream and other say that in state of awakening Exalted Prophet 

 .would educate them and bestow them spiritual-concentration (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

T ere  re    esse  w r s    Qur‟   (62:3), 

“Ot  rs    t      s  w     v    t y t j      t  s  p  p  ,” 

Blessed life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is proof of presence of  w  yy ‟ 

in the convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and attaining education and spiritual-

concentration from his sanctified court. 

General public has good opinion about possibility of seeing Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in the dream. As cited in S      Al- u   r , it is good 

news for those passionate lovers of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) who are 

desirous of seeing his beautiful face; ho  ur   e     Hur yr   )( 

narrated that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said, 

“W  so has seen me in dream, very soon he will see me in 

awakened state.”
36

 

From Deobandi school of thought, a renowned H    t  narrator and 

commentator of S        - u   r , Allama S  y     w r S    

K s   r  )( (d. 1352 AH) writes in commentary of S      Al- u   r , 

“    r   g t     s    g Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in awakened state is 

possible for such person who has been granted this auspiciousness 

from Allah )جل جلاله(. I  r   r     t  H    ḏ  As-Suy t    )( , he was abstinent 

and strict compared to some of his contemporary because he saw 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) twenty two times (actually seventy five times). He 

also requested Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) r g r   g  ut   t   ty    s    

H    t , and when Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) s    t  t t  y  r   ut   t  , 

H    ḏ  As-Suy t   )( treated them authentic. A   S        asked him 

to pay a visit to ruler of the time for his atonement. H    ḏ  As-Suy t    

)( refused to do so and said if he would visit the court of the ruler 

then he would be deprived of the Ex  t   Pr p  t‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) intersession 

                                                           
36

 Mu ammad Bin Is  „   Al- u   r   S      Al- u   r , vol. 9, K t    t-T „  r, 33. 
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and due to that Ummah would suffer from a   g   ss. „       S  'r    

)( had also seen Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in awakening state and with 

eight colleagues studied S      Al- u   r ; among those eight, one was 

Al-H      . Therefore, seeing Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in awakening state 

is proven and its denial is ignorance.”
37

 

I    „     r-R ‟u  Al-Mu  w  )( (d. 1031H) state in Fayḏ Al-

Q   r, 

“„ r     see Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in awakening state; even that 

H   ur     S  y         -„ s    -Murs  )( said, „If Exalted Prophet 

 go away of my sight for a moment then at that time I do not (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

consider myself among   q rs‟
38

 and in one narrative is that he would 

not consider himself among Muslims.”
39

 

Few Experiences of Sufis and Virtuous People 

Our knowledge about sacred self of last of the prophets Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is imperfect. His status and honour is beyond our 

comprehension. Centuries passed upon his Ummah i.e., starting from 

companions, t   ‛  , and t    ‛ t   ‛   and coming down to this last 

era has reached. In this last era, about sixty years ago by the shrine of 

S     z-e „ r     S yy   Mu             r „    S    )(

40
 there 

                                                           
37

 Mu       Anwar S    K s   r   Fayḏ Al-  r  „     S      Al- u   r  vol. 1, 

(Beirut: D r Al-Kutub Al-„I  iyyah), 292. 
38

 F q r is a Person at the level of faqr (spiritual-excellence). 
39

 „     r-R ‟u  Bin T j Al-„ r     Al-Mu  w   Fayḏ Al-Q   r S  r     -J   „   -

S  g  r, 1st ed, vol. 4. (Egypt: Al-Maktabah At-Tijariyah Al-Kubrá, 1356H), 280. 
40

 Honourable Mu             r „    S    
()  is K ḏ m  Sayyad. He was born in 

AD 1801 in a village Hasuwali, Tehsil Shorkot, Jhang, Pakistan. His actual   y„ t 

(oath) was established with Honourable Sultan Bahoo 
()  by two connections suc   s 

S yy   Mu       „      -G    r S    
()       S yy   Mu       „          

S    
() . H   ur   e Mu ammad       r „    S    

()  was bestowed with spiritual-

treasure directly from Honourable Sultan Bahoo ()       ue t  t  t S    
()  was 

honoured by being direct vicegerent of H   ur   e S     Su t         () . He had lit 

up the lamp of Sult        ‟s ()  identity, favour of Bahoo ()  which will brighten 
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is the shrine of Honourable Shaykh „      -Q   r S    )(, and 

towards the feet side there is aisle where there is a shrine        rveyš 

M    S j w   )(. Here I would like to mention an interesting incident 

of his death and then another after his death which often honourable 

murshid Su t   Mu        sg  r     )( used to mention,  

“M    S j w   )( w s     q r of Honourable Shaykh „      -

Q   r S    )(, who spent whole of his life serving him as he was his 

close confidant and became aged. One day he was lying on his bed 

when someone gave him news of Honourable Shaykh „      -Q   r 

S   ‟s )( death that, 

„M    S j w   )(, Shaykh  s g   .‟  

As he was lying on the bed; he pulled sheet over himself and 

addressed himself, 

„O      come out, the beloved has departed, why you are here?‟ 

As he uttered those words, his spirit departed his body. That was the 

reason his grave is at the feet of his murshid.” 

There is another similar incident, 

“Once at the shrine    S     z-e „ r     H   ur     S yy   

Mu             r „    S     )(, S     z-e „ r     H   ur     

Su t    Mu          u   z z )(     v   g r  ts    Su t       

 w  yy ‟ H   ur     Shaykh Q s   S    )( were performing 

t r w   (special prayer in Ramaḏ   at night) in the masjid. In order to 

listen the r   t t       Qur‟  , many women with veils came to aisle 

near the grave of „M    S j w   )(. It is common practice that after 

completion of four cycles    t r w   prayer, supplications are made 

and then loudly recitation is carried, „S  ut t   s    up   Pr p  t 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم).‟  s t     ur cycles were completed and people got up 

by reciting „S  ut t   s    up   Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟ the women 

near the aisle created an uproar and ran out from there. When they 

were asked about the reason of their noise, they said that they heard 

the sound    „S  ut t   s    up   Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟  r   t   

                                                                                                                               
people of eager for centuries. He passed away in 1934 and his shrine is in Ada Qasim 

Abad, Dist. Jhang, Pakistan. 
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masjid, s    s u      „S  ut t   s    up   Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟ 

was coming from the floor of aisle w  r  gr v     M    S j w   )( 

was located.” 

N rr t ve    S „   I   Mus yy   )(    t e   c  e t    H  rr   

mentions about the self of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  whose status and honour is not 

known to anyone besides Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. Aforementioned 

incident is evidence of     ur    Ex  te  Pr p et‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) slaves that 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( has granted life to them in their graves.  

Sayings of Sufis about Life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( says about himself, 

“D st   y„at   r     r  Mus t   á (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

K  v     st   rz       r  Mujtabá (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

Š    j z t       r   z Mus t   á (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

K   q r  t  q              r  z K    ”
41

 

“H   ur     Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)       st r    y   y„ t on 

his hand, described me as his son, and gave me the responsibility to 

instruct the creation    G  .” 

Su t    Al-„ r     H   ur   e S     Su t         )( had 

presented whole chapter in his book Aql-    y  r about elucidation on 

life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in which he states, 

“The existence and life of the entire Ummah (community) and the all 

love which is active within the flesh and bones, depend upon the 

„ q     (doctrine) of life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Whoso is not 

convinced with the life of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  and considers him as 

dead, dust be in his mouth and he be humiliated with blackened face in 

here and hereafter. He  s   pr v    r   t     t rs ss       Pr p  t 

Mu     d (صلى الله عليه وسلم), he is a fibbing hypocrite. He is not from the Ummah 

of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) because Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  said,  

                                                           
41

 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo R s     R    S  r  . 18th ed. (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2018), 27. 
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„A liar is not from my Ummah.‟ 

That wretched liar is unaware of science of spirituality     t   p t  

     sp s    t s  rru ). In fact death of Prophets      w  yy ‟       is 

t   r st t       „r j (accession to heavens or utmost level) and 

witnessing of privileged presence   uḏ r ) because after death 

Prophets an   w  yy ‟ progress in the state of traversing and they 

attain eternal life, with that they remain living forever and maintain 

contact in both ways between Rabb and His servants. Therefore, when 

someone sincerely remembers Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and questions by saying 

out „O Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟ t    u   u t   y Pr p  t Mu       

    along with throng of compani  s, I    H  s   )(     I (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

H us y  )( comes immediately and the caller sees them with his naked 

eyes, places his head at his    t         s    t‟s  ust     yr um for his 

eyes. However, if insincere and uncertain person prays sets of two 

cycle of prayers all day and night, even then he will remain captive by 

his egocentric veils. But murshid      , with his spiritual-grace, takes 

his desirous    t     j  s    H   ur     Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

How could foolish people with dejected heart know this reality? Even if 

they engage their life in studying knowledge.”
42

 

Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( mentions in K      t-T w    

(K    ), 

“Know it that H   ur     Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) bestows the 

treasure of favour of Divine-recognition (  „r   t I    
43

) to each 

ordinary and special member of the Ummah and with his particular 

favour and grace showers kindness upon them in both worlds. Vision of 

such kind intercessor of Ummah (Pr p  t Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) is good 

fortune and delight of the faith. Remember that Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

created Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  for guidance of the creation. How cursed Satan 

can have the power to be called leader? 

                                                           
42

 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo „ q -    y  r, 8th ed. (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2019). 
43

 I     is attribute of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) which means the One Who is worshipped. 
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Satan ru s  w y  r   Is        D  t, K       T  yy  , „There is 

no God besides Allah )جل جلاله(     Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is the Prophet of Allah 

 ,rec t t       Qur‟  , speaking about issues relating to fiqh ‟,)جل جلاله(

commentary    Qur‟  , mercy of Allah )جل جلاله( - that eye of „ rif is the eye 

        ‟s )جل جلاله( mercy - and recitation of „    w ‟ (no power) like 

infidels run away from Islamic faith. 

However, it is understood that faithless cursed hypocrite is 

uncertain that he does not become happy and overjoyed upon hearing 

the name of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and does not believe in life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

   y t An-N    (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) w t    rt   ty. It  s u   rst    t  t        ‟s 

faith is on religion of Satan. Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

„I fear for my Ummah‟s w     ss of certainty.‟ 

So, such person who denies life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), how could he be 

true believer ( u‟   ) Muslim from the Ummah of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)? 

Whoever he is, he is liar, faithless and hypocrite. Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

said, 

„A liar is not from my Ummah.‟ 

 It means that he is ill fated, uncertain person who is obedience of 

cursed Satan.  

Learn the lesson regarding faith in life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) from Arabs; 

they plead at the door of the sacred shrine of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم),  

„O Sayyad Al-  r r
44

 Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) get resolved our so and so 

matter from the court of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(.‟  

And they receive their answers of their questions in details and in 

accordance with their trust and belief, their matter gets resolved. 

He, who does not have faith in life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), is ruined and 

disgraceful in both the worlds. The person who considers Exalted 

                                                           
44

 Name of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
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Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) dead, his heart is dead and his wealth of faith and belief 

has been looted by Satan.”
45

 

At another place, he further elaborates,  

“Su   p rs   w    s  enier of life of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)     t    g   y„ t on the hand of rightly guided 

murshid          t       r  st,  s            because Allah Almighty 

 ,(s,  Qur‟  , 5:35        )جل جلاله(

„O      v rs! Fear Allah )جل جلاله( persistently and keep looking for 

    s t  H  ‟”
46

 

H   ur   e I          R ḏ  K    Q   r  )( states, 

“     rs  w t      y         
47

 (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

What respect is there for heretics 

Mention him in every conversation 

Make a habit of provoking Satan 

With rage, hearts of faithless be burnt  

Repeat „O Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) massively upfront‟.”
48

 

That is the reason honourable companions had mentioned many 

affirmations and evidences regarding honourable self of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) that after his departure from this mortal world, he bestows 

favour upon his Ummah from his grave. 

S yy         K   r R   „  )(, the founder of Rif „  spiritual-

order, is perceived as high-ranking personality in the world of Sufism. 

I    As-Suy t   )(  I    „     r-R ‟u  Al-Mu  w  )(, Shaykh 

S      Ad-D   Al-Khi  j  )( and various other narrators have stated 

about him, 

“I     j   Qut         S yy         K   r R   „  )( used to 

s    s     to Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) through pilgrims every year. When 

                                                           
45

 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo K      t-T w     K     , 18th ed. (Lahore: Al-

Arifeen Publications, 2018). 
46

 Ibid. 
47

 Name of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
48
       R ḏ  K    Q   r  . H    ‟ q     s  s  (Lahore: Shabbir Brothers), 124-125. 
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he visited in person and stood in front of sacred shrine and pleaded 

„W    I w s  w y, I w u   send my spirit so that it would kiss the earth 

 s  t w s  y   puty. N w  t  s    y‟s tur         y  tself is present. 

Bestow me your      s  t  t  y   ps w u         t.‟ It w s narrated 

that sacred hand appeared for him; he kissed it. Many congratulations 

  r    .”
49

  

In another narration it is said that,  

“H       Ex  t   Pr p  t (صلى الله عليه وسلم) appeared; he kissed it and people 

s w  t”
 50

 

Some knowledgeable have said that there was gathering of ninety 

thousand people in H  r   N  w  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) amongst them Ghauth Al-

 „ḏ    )( Shaykh „      -Q   r Al-J      )( was also present. 

Everybody saw that scene; some thought that the day of judgement had 

commenced. Later on, regarding the incident Shaykh „      -Q   r 

Al-J      )( was asked at Baghdad and he affirmed it. A person 

enquired that people of God were envied? He replied that in the 

heavens angles were also envious. While saying this, tears rolled from 

his eyes. 

Methods of Presence in Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

1- Cleanliness of Soul (qalb) 

There are many ways to access presence in the court of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). One of them is purity of heart  s       u  e  S    )( 

said, 

“Clean the forecourt of your heart 

Then see how beloved meets there.” 

Similarly, when a person needs something, he becomes impatient 

for that. H   ur   e Su t    Al-„ r     said, 
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 S      Ad-D         Bin Mu       Bin ‛Umar Al-K    j  N s    r-Rayaḏ F  
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“Inner being is full of yearning and inside needs have become more 

intense – Hoo”
51

 

Therefore, restlessness of passionate love and love is to be invoked 

in the heart because this is one of the methods of piety. 

Here I would like to mention an event regarding piety of murshid 

Honourable Su t    S yy   Mu             r „    S    )(. Once 

he was kind upon a desirous and gave him good news that on that night 

he would see leader of both the worlds (Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) on the 

condition that he had to go to some pious place where there was not 

filth or stench around that. That passionate lover cleaned his room and 

by reciting salutations upon Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) went to sleep. 

However, he did not see Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). In the morning, he 

visited Shaykh Su t    S yy   Mu             r „    S    )( and 

said, „O Shaykh! You had promised, but I have not seen.‟ Shaykh 

S      )( said that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) did come but there was smell 

of tobacco in the room. Due to that he (desirous) was not honoured to 

see him (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Then that passionate lover ran to home, asked his wife 

and she told him that  uqqah
52

 was not inside the room. He then asked 

that how could there be smell of tobacco? She replied that while she 

was taking out the  uqqah she spilled its water in front of the door. 

As a poet said, 

“R  t          r  z p    š  ,              š    z   z r 

Y       ḏ  g      g št   w  s   s     r       wr š  ” 

“I stopped to take out thorn from my foot and camel‟s p       g t 

out of sight; 

I got neglectful for a moment and got hundred years away from the 

path.” 

Therefore, first thing is the cleanliness of the heart. 
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 Bahoo, Heart Deeper Than Ocean, 44. 
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 A traditional form of hookah or shisha used to heat or vapourize and then smoke the 
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2- Recitation of Salutations (  alaw t) in Abundance 

Second important method to access the court of Exalted Prophet 

 is recitation of salutation (s    w t) by being excessively (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

respectful, day and night and by keeping heart and mind inclined 

toward Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

The S rw r  Q   r  spiritual-order, I belong to, has some specific 

salutation (s    w t) that are to be recited in certain numbers at a 

particular time. There are some specific terms and conditions to recite 

those salutations. If those are recited by the approval of murshid then 

one is graced with seeing Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Therefore, recitation of 

salutations is also a source to view the exalted face of Exalted Prophet 

 As there is H    t  narrated by honourable „          Bin .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Mas„ d )(, 

“T       w   w          r st to me on the day of resurrection will 

be the one who invoked most blessings on me.”
53

 

Similarly once S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      )( was asked 

about the closest path for presence in the majlis    H   ur   e Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). He replied, 

“In the morning and evening, salutations to be recited abundantly 

upon the auspicious being (Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) who is most exalted in the 

entire universe.” 

How „ r     (plural of „ r  ) are bestowed with such status that they 

are graced with view of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in awakened state? Its 

first step is seeing Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in dream.  s Su t    Al-„ r     

Honourable Sultan Bahoo )( says that such person who is bestowed 

with presence in court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), he is appointed at the 

highest state of faqr (spiritual-excellence) because there is no any 

higher status than this state of any „ rif   q r that he remains in the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) every moment. 
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3- Seeking and Spreading Knowledge 

Similarly, shaykhs have described knowledge to be one of the paths 

to the court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). I      -  ‟    F    -„ q     

S yy           -H  s   Al- s „ r  )( initially was a grand debater 

from Mu„t z    . One day he appeared to a huge gathering and called 

Mu„t z     as a stray school of thought and presented the reason that 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) had ordered him in dream to defend his faith from 

deviant Mu„t z    .
54

 

Similar eyewitness incident is of our honourable teacher Shaykh Al-

Qur‟   Mev     M  z  r    e  )( (of Nawan Jandanwala, 

Pakistan). The place where he used to teach S      Al- u   r , S      

Muslim and Sunan At-T r     , there were beds on which people used 

to sit. Once he instructed the people to only enter into that place in the 

state of ablution and to talk only about Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

knowledge. He cleansed that place and fixed its boundary to regulate 

the entry. Rugs were laid instead of beds. He was asked about the 

reason of such change. He told that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) had been 

compassionate to him, honoured his view, and told him, 

“M  z  r      ! W    y u t     S      Al- u   r      S      

Muslim, I come over to see your lectures.” 

Now on that spot there is shrine of honourable teacher where he 

used to serve the H    t  until his last moments. 

It means knowledge is also a method to access court of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). If one is sincere in knowledge, serves the faith and 

invokes respect and love of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)    pe p e‟  e rt, then 

under such circumstances it is not far off that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

bestow his slaves with his own view. The amount of love, Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) has for his slaves, cannot be described in words. 

Following is a H    t  regarding this, 
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“H   ur         Hur yr   )( narrates that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

said that in my Ummah there are many people who love me, who will 

come after me; amongst them everyone would have desire to see me, 

 v      r tur     t   r   us          pr p rty”
55

 
56

 

4- Exercising Sunnah of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) on Every Step 

One of the principle of presence in convention of Exalted Prophet 

 as described by eminent Sufis, is to act upon the sunnah of ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) on every step. As Honourable Sultan Bahoo )( 

mentioned in his literary master piece „N r Al-Hudá‟, 

"Special person of ummah is such who follows Exalted Prophet 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) on every step and reaches his conversation and 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) describes him as his ummat ."
57

 

5- Spiritual-Concentration of Perfect Murshid 

Similarly, Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( states another 

method for presence in the court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

“R    (Lord) is neither on the Highest Throne   r    t   K „  y - 

Hoo, 

Rabb (Lord) is not found in knowledge, books or arch of mosque - 

Hoo, 

Rabb (Lord) is not found while travelling thousands miles or 

swimming in Ganges - Hoo, 

Since I pledged to mentor Bahoo, I am relieved of all woes (of 

search) - Hoo.”
58

 

Hence, one path is spiritual-concentration (on the heart) by murshid 

      because sight of murshid       is illuminated with illumination 

of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and his chest gets broadened by the auspiciousness of 

Pr p et‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) chest. Therefore, when murshid       passes gaze of 
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concentration, the true desirous is bestowed with the sight of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Shaykh Ruz Bahan Baqali Sheyrazi ()  of Iran, a pious person with 

spiritual-awakening, has written a commentary    Qur‟   named 

„ yr ‟ s Al-Bay  . He was such a great scholar in science of H    t 

that many scholars and H    t  narrators would visit him to have 

lectures on H    t . His routine was to listen H    t  by bowing his 

head. His silence was the proof that H    t  is accurate and in that way 

H    t  narrators would get certification about that H    t . If he raised 

his head, that was the sign that particular H    t  is not of high rank. 

Once some H    t  narrators read a H    t , recorded as high value in 

the books, he roused and said that the particular H    t  was not proven 

from Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). H    t  narrator provided references of few 

books and said that such and such skilful critics had certified that 

H    t . By hearing that, Honourable Shaykh Ruz Bahan Baqali )( 

said,  

“Should I look at your books or should I look the one H    t  

belongs to? Look over, Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is standing there and he 

      s s y  g t  t Ruz! T  s  s   t  y H    t  r t  r  t   s  (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

attributed to me.”  

This spiritual-miracle is inscribed on the shrine of Honourable 

Shaykh Ruz Bahan Baqali )( in Shiraz and amongst people of Shiraz 

it is well known, generation after generations. Sometime indication of a 

  q r becomes books; however, f q r‟s indication is not always from a 

book and his glance of spiritual-concentration becomes biggest 

indication. 

From the teachings of Honourable Sultan Bahoo )(, it is known 

that when desirous becomes complete in his sincerity, it becomes 

obligatory for murshid to present him in presence of leader of the both 

worlds, Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

6- Further Methods of Dhikr

Besides above mentioned methods, there are particular repeated

remembrance (wird waḏ  ‟  ) and reflections ( ur q    ) through 

which a person can have presence in the court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
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In different spiritual-paths there are different forms of waḏ  ‟   that are 

applied and respected Sufis have mentioned about their effectiveness. 

Conclusion 

From the above discussion, it is established in accordance with 

Qur‟   and Sunnah that, 

 Life of barzakh is grace and blessing for believers while suffering 

with punishment for hypocrites. 

 Bodies of Prophets do not decompose in earth. 

 „Do not say about those who are slain in the cause of Allah )جل جلاله( that 

they are dead (i.e., they are not dead.) They are rather alive but you 

have no perception (of their life).‟ 

 Even today respected Sufis are graced and favoured by the merciful 

gaze of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) outwardly as well as in the innermost. Up 

to this day, by his elevated status, Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is bestowing his favour 

to his servants according to their capability. 
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Selected Quotes on Congregation of 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) from the Books of Sult  n 

 l-  rif n Sultan Bahoo )( 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: From available books, only selected quotes have been included in 

this section in order to keep the discussion brief. 
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Selected Quotes from the Book ‘ yn Al-Faqr
59

  

Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) can be Joined with Both 

Physical and Innermost Bodies 

„ r   murshid  tte  s c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with four 

elements of physical body and mu‟ rif
60

 murshid attends with spiritual 

body. When Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) speaks to any mu‟ rif, he is invisible 

to people in the convention and people ask,  

“O Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)! With whom you are in conversation with, 

w t  ut r   r    ?” 

He replies, 

“H   s   mu‟ rif who is apparently sitting on earth far from here 

but in innermost he is sitting by me with his spiritual body because he 

is my passionate lover and beloved of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله).” (p. 147) 

Reaching the  onvention of Prophet Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

through Islamic-Meditation (Mur qa ah) 

Mur q     is such an activity through which a person witnesses 

spiritual circumstances of privileged presence ( uḏ r ) and Divine-

secrets (secrets of I    ) by dying before death and is honoured with the 

 uḏ r  of majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 239) 

Level of Annihilation in Shaykh (Fan  F   haykh) is also 

Attained to Reach the Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

One form of  ur q     is         s  y   in which image of shaykh 

appears and takes the person of  ur q     to convention of Exalted 
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Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and benefits him to attain his desired objectives. Whoso 

has not reached this status, he is not         s  y  . (p. 249) 

Purpose of Having Murshid K mil is to Access Convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Poem 

It is important for wayfarer on the spiritual-path (s    ) that 

he must take a murshid       as his guide so that he (murshid 

     ) bestow awareness with secrets of I     and then grant 

him perpetual presence in the convention of Exalted Prophet 

 (p. 291) .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Responsibility of Murshid 

Poem 

O Bahoo )(! Murshid is the one who would take desirous to 

the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by keeping him on the 

path of H  qq. (p. 357) 
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Selected Quotes from the Book  m r  l-Kawnayn61 

Three Steps in States of Spiritual-Excellence (Faqr) and their 

Topmost 

There are three states of faqr in which there are unlimited invisible 

treasures.  

1- First and basic step of faqr is (spiritual) path.  

2- Second step is spiritual-concentration with which, whenever a 

desirous desires, he can reach every state and every destination 

anytime. This second level of spiritual-concentration is ability. 

3- Third step is, by immersing in annihilation in illumination (n r) of 

Allah (جل جلاله), having perpetual presence ( uḏ r ) in convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in innermost. (p. 57) 

Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is the Final Criteria of 

True and False Desirous 

In  uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), a person may face 

two states; either the person becomes praiseworthy (m     ) or 

becomes condemned (  r   ) because convention of Exalted Prophet 

 is  a criteria, by reaching there hidden falsehood in the body of (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

false person opens up and concealed truth from the body of truthful 

person also opens up. By the sight    c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

body of truthful person turns into complete illumination and he attains 

endless perpetual presence ( uḏ r ) in convention of Exalted Prophet 

  .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

(E uc   t   :  cc r   g t  Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( 

criteria of truthfulness is very high. According to him truthful is the 
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only one who does not have any desire other than Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

Therefore if a desirous, desiring status or outwardly publicity, 

somehow reaches the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), he seeks 

only states due to fault of his desire. On the contrary a true desirous 

never requests anything other than Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) in the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم); therefore, he is bestowed with a 

permanent status in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). At this 

state, rejected (  r   ) does not mean the same as commonly used for 

strayed people; instead it is such that he fails to attain permanent  uḏ r  

of the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and such loser is called 

rejected. The meaning of m      would be in the same way that he is 

praised and is bestowed with permanent  uḏ r .) 

Only Pure can Access the Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) has nature of paradise and only 

pure can enter in paradise. (p. 69) 

Traits of Faq r 

„ r   billah   q r (  q r having recognition of Allah (جل جلاله)) is the one 

who is annihilated in Allah )جل جلاله(, person in intimacy of R     
62

 and is 

resident of     t        , goes into  uḏ r  without using mind
63

 and 

speaks with Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) without utilising tongue and remains 

in convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) forever. (p. 143)  

What is Requirement for Perfection of Murshid? 

Requirement of murshid‟s perfection is that first of all, in the 

innermost, he takes desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) into  uḏ r  of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and gets him bestowed with spiritual-concentration of 
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 Attribute of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. 
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 As the mind gets connected with heart that is inclined only to Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 
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Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Afterwards, it is compulsory for desirous to 

accept him murshid as such murshid is totally perfect. Such murshid, 

who does not have these qualities, is imperfect and taking spiritual-

concentration from imperfect murshid is forbidden. (p. 169) 

Beginning and Topmost of Spiritual-Discipline 

Remember that beginning of every state of spiritual-discipline is 

Divine-intimacy (intimacy of I    ) and its topmost is convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 331) 
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Selected Quotes from the Book ‘ ql-e Bey  r
64

 

 wliyy ’ Allah Appear in Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

with Various Forms of Bodies 

Some dhikr invokers appear in the convention of Exalted Prophet 

 with pure (physical) body, some appear with the body of satisfied (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

self (nafs  ut   ‟     ), some appear with body of purified soul (qalb 

s    ), some appear in convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) from 

straight path with spiritual body. Some are aware of their status and 

some are not. However, it is definite that dhikr invoker definitely 

appears in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with at least one 

body all the time, though apparently he is in conversation with public. 

(p. 189) 

Attainment of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

Auspiciousness of Ism (name) Mu amma  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Is  Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) has four letters (in Arabic)     (m),   y ( ), 

    (m),     (d),  

With the spiritual-authority of letter 

    (m) = witnessing of   j  s Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم); 

With the spiritual-authority of letter  

  y ( ) =  uḏ r ‟s honour    t e c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم); 

With the spiritual-authority of letter  

    (m) (appearing second time) = m  wiyyat (absorption) in 

annihilation in illumination of Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم);  

And with the spiritual-authority of letter 
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d   (d) = daw m dam ba dam (continuous in every moment) 

intimate in conversation with secret (sirr)    Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) . (p. 233) 

With Cleanliness of Heart, Convention of Exalted Prophet 

 is Attained (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Poem 

To whom people of (illuminated) heart call heart, you keep it 

clean as with its cleanliness people of heart are honoured with 

 uḏ r  in convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 279) 
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Selected Quotes from the Book  sr r  l-Q  ir 
65

 

What is Topmost of Spiritual-Excellence (Faqr)? 

Topmost of faqr is that the body and physique of   q r, by 

immersing in contemplation of Is        D  t, become illumination of 

annihilation in Allah (جل جلاله) and with form of secret (sirr) he reaches state 

of spiritual-excellence in the  uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet 

 (p. 93)  .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Taking Bay‘at on the Hand of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in 

Innermost by the Bestowal of Murshi  K mil 

Further, innermost is that, person walks step by step in obedience of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) to take himself to the  uḏ r  of convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in innermost and takes   y„ t upon his hand to 

attain spiritual-concentration and education. These statuses are attained 

by the bestowal of person of innermost, the murshid      . (p. 149) 
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 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo  sr r   -Q   r , 5th ed. (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2018). 
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Selected Quotes from the Book Kal    t- aw    (Kal n)
66

  

A Section of Awliyy ’ Allah 

 w  yy ‟ Allah „ rif billah   q r (recogniser of Allah (جل جلاله)   q r) 

always remain immersed in   „r   t of Illallah
67

 and, by having honour 

of  uḏ r  of convention, always remain present in the court    Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Such kind of   q rs remain carefree in the world and 

the hereafter. (p. 159) 

One Who Reaches Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Becomes Secure from Sins 

Poem 

Such person whose heart‟s    u    te  eye opens up, he 

attains  uḏ r  in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

becomes pure from pride and arrogance. (p. 69) 

Who is Friend of Allah (جل جلاله) (Wal )? 

Such is called friend of Allah (جل جلاله) who always remains approved in 

sight of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) and remains present in the convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), whose heart has been cleansed by the dhikr of 

Allah (جل جلاله) and who has the honour of meeting and having company 

with all Prophets and  w  yy ‟      . (p. 93) 
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  Bahoo K      t-T w     K      
67

 By negating everything, including their ownselves, other than Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 
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Detail of Nine Places of Convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Know it that the special convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) takes 

place at nine places; the convention of each place is perfect according 

to its level;  

1- First convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) takes place at pre-eternity 

(azal),  

2- Second convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) at the state of post-

eternity (abad), 

3- Third convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), at the sanctuary of the 

honourable shrine of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (in Medina),  

4- Fourth convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) either inside K „    or 

at the sanctuary of K „     r      u t „ r   t where labbayk 

(talbiyyah) and the pray of   jj is accepted,  

5- Fifth convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) at throne („ rs ),  

6- Sixth convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) at Q   Q ws y , 

7- Seventh convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in heaven where if 

anything is consumed then one would neither remain thirsty and hungry 

nor become sleepy,  

8- Eighth convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) at H  wḏ Kawthar, 

where Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) offers a non-alcoholic drink (s  r   

t    r ) by his own blessed hands and with that the body becomes 

purified and it attains state of abandonment, trust in God, monotheism, 

loneliness (t jr  ), t  r  
68

, grace, and the companionship of Almighty 

H  qq,  

9- The ninth convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) takes place at the 

state where the desirous of Almighty is bestowed with the view of 

Almighty and immerses in the manifestations of Providence. 

Whoever annihilates himself in state of   „r   t of faqr, he attains 

the utmost level of subsistence with Allah )جل جلاله(. Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

said,  

                                                           
68 Separation from whole world except Almighty. 
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“W  s    s r   g  s     s Sust    r, verily his tongue  s  ut  .”  

If a person, who reaches any of the nine places and conventions, 

pleads to Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) regarding desires for wealth or 

materialism, then he falls from the level of praiseworthy (m     ) and 

becomes reprobate (  r   ). (pp. 111-113) 

Seven States Attained from Convention of Exalted Prophet 

 and Permanent Routine of Convention of Exalted (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

The desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) attains seven states from majlis 

Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم),  

1- The state of pre-eternity,  

2- The state of post-eternity,  

3- The state of world. And there are four states within the worldly state 

i.e., 

4- H uḏ r  in majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in the sanctuary of Medina 

within the shrine of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

5- State of approval in majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in the sanctuary of 

K „   . 

Two states are above heaven i.e.,  

6- The  uḏ r  in majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) upon greatest Divine-throne 

and,  

7- H uḏ r  in   j  s Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) upon the deep river of 

illumination of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) (D ry -y  Ţ r ) of absolute 

Oneness, whose each wave is unique wave of the illumination of 

     ‟s (جل جلاله)   „r   t.  

Beside these states, in         (illumination of Almighty Allah 

 which can ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم) there is one more convention of Exalted Prophet ((جل جلاله)

neither be exemplified nor be spoken about. In all above-mentioned 

conventions, continuous dhikr of Islamic-creed is being performed. (p. 

149) 
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Guidance of Murshid is Necessary to Access Convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

By outwardly deeds and repeated recitations (wird waḏ  ‟  ) 

desirous of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) can never access  uḏ r  in convention 

of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) even if he bangs his head on rock of exercise 

because the path of innermost only opens up by the help of spiritually 

awakened murshid
69

; upon such path desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) gets 

bestowed with  uḏ r  in a moment in the convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and comes in union with Allah (جل جلاله) (w s          ). (p. 

151) 

Two Categories of  wliyy ’ Allah in the Convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Person practicing contemplation of Is        D  t meets with 

Prophets and  w  yy ‟ Allah in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Some he knows and others he does not know. Those he knows, they are 

friends of Allah (جل جلاله); due to majestic power of dhikr Allah, they 

become rapturous, then passionate and remain in state where their 

innermost prevails over their outer senses. And those, he does not 

know, they conceal themselves beneath the Robe of Allah Almighty 

 Regarding them it is mentioned in H    t  Qu s  where Allah .(جل جلاله)

Almighty (جل جلاله) commands,  

“V r  y s        y  r    s r   in concealed beneath My robe, no 

       ws t      s   s M .” (p. 265) 

A Significant Condition for   uḏūr  in Convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Poem 
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 Such murshid who is approved in  uḏ r  in convention of Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

He is at such spiritual-status that he can bring true desirous into the convention of 

Pr p et Mu     d (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
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Leave stage and stratums so that you become masculine and, 

by immersing in monotheism, get honoured in  uḏ r  of 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 305) 

Murshi  K mil’s First Lesson on First Day 

Murshid       provides this lesson to desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) on the 

first day that, by purifying his nafs from lust and sensuality, visit 

congregation of Prophets and  w  yy ‟ and meet them. (p. 373) 

Four Gazes Attained from the Convention of Exalted Prophet 

 and Some Special Rewards (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

When any desirous attends convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), four 

gazes
70

 affect him.  

1- By the efficacy of the gaze    H   ur   e S     q     r )(, 

sincerity emerges and lies and hypocrisy exit from his body.  

2- By the efficacy    H   ur   e ‛U  r F r q‟s )( gaze power of 

justice and accountability of nafs emerge in his body and perils and 

sensual desires are completely eradicated from the body.  

3- By the efficacy    H   ur   e ‛Ut    ‟s )( gaze respect and 

modesty emerge in his body and disrespect and immodesty exit from 

his body.  

4- By the efficacy    H   ur   e „   ‟s )( gaze, knowledge and 

guidance in spiritual-excellence emerge in his body and his body gets 

purified from ignorance and materialistic love. 

Afterwards he becomes capable to have spiritual-concentration 

(talq  ). Then Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) administers his   y„ t and takes 

him to the stratum of murshid which is without decline, fear, grief or 

falling from grace (r j„ t). (p. 417) 
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 These four gazes are of the four rightly guided caliphs of Islam (1) H   ur   e     

   r S     q )( (2) H   ur   e ‛U  r F r q )(  (3) H   ur   e ‛Ut     G     )( 

(4) H   ur   e „    I       T      )(. 
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Had there been no   uḏūr  in Convention of Exalted Prophet 

 ?what would have Happened to the Desirous of   aqq ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Had there been no  uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

immersion in supreme stage of               in Divine-view of Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله) in innermost, all the desirouses would have astrayed 

from the path of H  qq. (p. 417) 

Sign of Murshi  K mil and Sincere Desirous 

Murs          is the one who does not know any other spiritual-

discipline besides profound recognition (  „r   t) of negating 

everything besides Allah (جل جلاله) and  uḏ r  in convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). And sincere desirous is the one who does not request 

murshid anything other than profound recognition (  „r   t) of 

negating everything besides Allah (جل جلاله) and  uḏ r  in convention of 

Exalted Prophet  (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 449) 

Who is Person of Awakened Soul (  a i  Qal )? 

Person of awakened soul is the one who has access in perpetual 

 uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 601)  
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Selected Quotes from the Book Mehk Al-Faqr (Kal n)
71

 

Two Conditions of Profound Recogniser (‘Ārif Billah) 

„ r   billah never remains without two conditions; either, by 

immersing in Oneness, he remains delighted in the passion of I     or 

he always remains in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 93) 

Attainment of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) through 

Contemplation of Ism  llah Dh t 

Abstinent is the one who remains in the convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) all the while; and this state is attained by the 

contemplation of Is        D  t. (p. 103) 

Access to Convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in Mur qa ah by the 

Auspiciousness of Contemplation of Ism  llah Dh t 

The  ur q    , whose base is contemplation of Is        D  t, 

never remain without witnessing of D  t of H  qq and perpetual  uḏ r  

   c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). And if  ur q     exerciser is 

unable to have witnessing of illumination of   „r   t I    , then 

understand that he is uncertain and faithless and his heart is full of 

hazards,       s
72

,    rt   
73

 and cursed Satan. If  ur q     

exerciser cannot attain  uḏ r  of majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by the 

auspiciousness of contemplation of Is        D  t then understand 

that he is unfortunate. (p. 133) 
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 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo Mehk Al-F qr  K     , 5th ed. (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2016). 
72

 Satan that adduces scepticism in the heart. 
73

 Satan that takes out good thoughts from heart. 
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Mur qa ah  

Mur q     is the practice that bestows witnessing of actual witness 

which, by bestowing cleanliness of innermost to  ur q     exerciser, 

gratifies him with intimacy of I     and  uḏ r  in convention of 

Prophets and friends of Allah; and from the path of traversing, by 

bestowing him witnessing of I    ‟s secrets within a moment, makes 

him immortal. (p. 157) 

Fortunate Desirous of Master 

If desirous of Master in the beginning requests from murshid for Ism 

      D  t and attains  uḏ r  in convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

then his body becomes strong, his stamina becomes vast and his soul 

(  w  ) gets approval in the sight of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by appearing into the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 187) 

Attainment of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by the 

Auspiciousness of Concealed Dhikr  

One of the speciality of person of concealed dhikr is that whenever 

the desire to meet Prophets and  w  yy ‟ emerges in his heart, his desire 

gets fulfilled in dream or in  ur q     and he gets answers of his 

questions by meeting them. (p. 281) 

  uḏūr  of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) through 

Knowledge 

Scholar is the one, who attains two things from knowledge,  

1- H uḏ r  of exact
74

 convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) which is 

source of pleasure, 

2- And basic tenants of Islam; prayer, fasting, dhikr and reflection 

(fikr), glorification and   „r   t of Oneness    M ster‟s c  p ete 

spiritual-excellence. 
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 Exact convention means that it is actual convention of Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) as it 

has been authenticated to the level of truth of certitude. 
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 Scholar who reaches up to these two status i.e., attains   „r   t of 

I     with  uḏ r  in exact convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and dhikr 

and glorification, then he and his knowledge become guidance for the 

creation. (p. 455) 

What is the Utmost of Spiritual-Excellence of Prophet 

Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  (Faqr Mu amma   (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) 

Utmost of world is hell and fire, and utmost of spiritual-excellence 

   Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is paradise        g ty G  ‟s   „r   t, 

 uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and honour of Divine-

view. (p. 455) 

Access to Convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and Attainment of 

Destination with Contemplation of Ism Allah and 

Contemplation of Ism Mu amma  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Be known that in the beginning of spiritual-discipline (su   ) 

desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) pleads and begs to Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) for 

rectification of spiritual-conditions. And for this purpose with 

 ur q     of either contemplation of Is        D  t or contemplation 

of Is  Mu       c  ce tr tes t w r s c  ve t       Mu       

 then by getting into trance with influence of dhikr Allah he enters ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and attains detailed answer to 

his plea and request. And when he comes out of mur q     into 

conscious then, by the graciousness of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), reaches to the 

truthful destination and from Almighty God, as answer in innermost, 

his entire objective appears in detail by which his all desires get 

fulfilled. (p. 477) 

Day and Night of Murshi  K mil 

Poem 
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Gaze of men of God makes desirous of Master the person of 

innermost sight day and night and takes them in convention 

of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) through path of s  r „ t. (p. 569) 

Person of Secret Murshi  K mil  

Person of secret murshid       is the one who turns desirous of 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) into recogniser of Allah (جل جلاله) („ rif billah) without 

dhikr, reflection, striving and exercise merely with barzakh 

(transitional state) of Ism Allah
75

 or with innermost sight and 

concentration, and honours him with presence in the convention of 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with ambient illuminated Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

provides him kiss on the hand of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) respectfully and 

have him allegiance (  y„ t) upon the hand of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

and further provides him status from his court. (p. 617) 

Seven Persons who Remain Deprived of Convention of 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Seven persons remain deprived of convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم);  

1- Abandoners of prayer and congregation, 

2- F q r who invents things which are not norms and practices of 

s  r „ t, 

3- People who consume alcohol, 

4- Scholars without awakened innermost, 

5- Materialistic worldly people and those who are friend of 

materialistic world, even in the public eye they are ghauth or qut b, 

6- People who like beauty (in other women) and melody, 

7- Backbiter infidels.  

Sign of the person, who attains  uḏ r  in convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), is that his bad traits turn into good traits. (p. 627) 
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 Barzakh of Ism Allah is when a person immerses Is        D  t and its illumination 

turns whole body into illumination. He witnesses the one whose body turned into 

reflection of illumination of Is        D  t. 
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Auspiciousness of Ism  llah Dh t to Access the Convention of 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

Poem 

Every dhikr opens up with dhikr of Ism Allah and dhikr of 

Ism Allah is attained by   y„ t on the hand of leader of the 

entire universe Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

When this greatest dhikr of S rw r  Q   r  order achieves calm in 

the exalted and revered body of any desirous then his every step in 

outer and innermost follows the footstep    Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

With the help of this dhikr        er  st   e  eets Pr p et Mu       

       s  e t  es    se     t  t e c  ve t       Pr p et Mu  ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

 with such dhikr. (p. 645) (صلى الله عليه وسلم)
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Selected Quotes from the Book Kal    t- aw    

(Khurd)
76

 

Purification of Nafs for the Attainment of Convention of 

Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Whoso separated nafs from sensuality, he attained ever living 

existence (  q ) of spirit and convention of Prophets and  w  yy ‟. 

Ability of separating nafs from sensuality is attained by the bestowal of 

murshid      . Murs          gives lesson to desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) on 

the first day to make his nafs subservient and join the people of purity 

(s     ) or annihilate the arrogance and existence of base-self (nafs). 

This task accomplishes by the spiritual-occurrences (  ḏir t
77

) of Ism 

      D  t. (p. 26) 

Reason of Superiority of Q  ir  Spiritual-Order  

Any spiritual-order‟s t p  st cannot reach the       Q   r ‟s 

beginning because, by the sight of contemplation of Is        D  t, 

strike of Islamic-creed (K       T  yy  ) and concentration of 

innermost,       Q   r  immerses desirous in the illumination of 

  „r   t I     to honour him with  uḏ r     c  ve t       Mu       

 This is the very first day lesson in Q   r  order. Whoso does not .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

read such lesson and bestow desirous with c  ve t       Mu       

 he cannot be a       Q   r . (p. 18) ,(صلى الله عليه وسلم)
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 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo K      t-T w    (Khurd), 19th ed. (Lahore: Al-

Arifeen Publications, 2019). 
77

 I.e., Lillah, Lahoo, Hoo, faqr and Islamic-creed. 
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Attainment of Convention of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and afterword it’s 

Rewards  

Whoso becomes acquainted with Almighty by attaining Ism Allah 

and its reality (kunah), he permanently reaches  uḏ r     c  ve t       

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). His spirit attains immortality (  q ) and he can show 

display of both the worlds on back of his nail. (p. 40) 

Difficult Responsibility Imposed upon Murshid 

It is easy to become murshid but by taking desirous to every 

objective to topmost level of   „r   t and taking into  uḏ r  of 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by immersing him in illumination 

of Oneness is very difficult task. It is easy to become desirous but 

presenting oneself to murshid
78

 and adopting respect and modesty is 

very arduous task. (p. 60) 
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 Surrendering   e‟s w       the will of murshid and abide by any order from murshid 

without hesitation.  
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Selected Quotes from the Book Nūr Al-Hudá (Kal n)
79

 

Purpose of Writing the Book Nūr Al-Hudá 

This book is intercessory for taking to the   „r   t of illallah
80

 and 

bestowal of honour in  uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

This book is guidance for public and purifies the innermost;  however, 

the desirous, who studies it, has to be truthful in devotion, respectful 

and modest. (p. 57) 

Distinction of the Book Nūr Al-Hudá  

This book is about those remaining miracles of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

whose knowledge (this)   q r   s  tt   e        er  st  y re c   g   t  

t e c  ve t       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). This book is illuminated with 

knowledge of miracles and it unveils remaining secrets with complete 

certitude and trust. (p. 393) 

What should be the Actual Aim and Objective of Sincere 

Desirous? 

Remember that during witnessing, sight should remain on   „r   t 

of Oneness of Almighty H  qq and  uḏ r  in convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) because these are the actual objectives; beside these, 

every state is of estrangement and humiliation. In both of these states 

there is accomplishment of love and Will of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). (p. 

79) 
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  Bahoo N r Al-Hudá  K     . 
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 Negating everything save Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 
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Who Attains Faqr Mu amma   (صلى الله عليه وسلم)?
81

  

That person can lift the burden of spiritual-excellence (faqr) who 

always remains in sight of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) and remains in the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) all the time, and eradicates all files 

of indecency from his heart besides desire of I    . (p. 137) 

Secret Faq rs are Rare that Remain Unknown  

In this world, there are many learned scholars and many abstinent, 

pious, God-fearing and jurists but remaining unknown, secret person 

with awakened innermost         q r is one among the thousands who 

is perfect in eternal  uḏ r  of convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) or he 

is perfect in absorption in annihilation in Allah (جل جلاله) and absorption in 

illumination of D  t (of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله)) or perfectly approved in 

view of I      or by becoming estranged from brothers, sons and other 

relatives, inhabits perfectly like spirituality of graves in some quite 

deserted seclusion. (p. 147) 

Capability of the Murshid who Knows Signs of Ism 

Mu amma  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Such Murshid who knows reality of Is  Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) by grace 

of contemplation, takes the desirous of Allah (جل جلاله)    t e c  ve t       

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) within a moment. (p. 155) 

Attainment of Convention of Prophet Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

through Tradition (Sunnah) of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Such person who follows the footsteps of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) day 

and night, at last he reaches in the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

and there he studies total knowledge    Qur‟   and H    t . Such path 

of s  r „ t is the path of grace and unfolding the reality. (p. 237) 
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 Spiritual-excellence of Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم).  
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Attainment of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) through 

Steadfastness upon Faith 

Poem 

Courageous desirous of Master is the one who, by attaining 

steadfastness in faith and by walking step by step, reaches the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 315) 

Do Not Deny Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)! 

Any person, who denies convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

conceals   „r   t of Almighty H  qq, is infidel and religious hypocrite. 

(p. 237) 

Objective of Knowledge and Destiny of Scholars Who 

Mislead People 

Objective of every knowledge and study is convention and meeting 

with Prophets but this knowledge is destined for  w  yy ‟       as 

 w  yy ‟       are heirs of Prophets. This knowledge is not destined for 

those scholars who are hypocrite, heirs of nafs and slaves of sensual 

desires because sensual desire keeps them away from   „r   t I     and 

convention of Prophets. Objective of knowledge is accord with Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله) and disagreement with Satan. Such knowledge and such 

scholar is friend of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله), mean of deliverance and 

source of taking into the  uḏ r  of convention of alive
82

 Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 335) 

Extremely Important Advice for Novice Desirous 

Accomplishing His Destination 

Novice desirous, person of spiritual-influence, people of 

 ur q    , person with no veils and one who sees dream should recite 

salutations upon Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (s    w t ) or     w  or Islamic 
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 Alive in his life in barzakh. 
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declaration or Islamic-creed (K       T  yy  ), when they reach 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with the help of contemplation of 

Is        D  t through spiritual-authority, contemplation, spiritual-

concentration and tafakkar (seeing Is        D  t upon the heart). By 

doing so if it is real convention (of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) it will exist 

anyway and if it is condition created by Satan, nafs and insanity then it 

will disappear and go away. (p. 433) 

Recognition of Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) Granted 

to Sincere Desirous with Sincere Spiritual-Status 

Recognition of accurate convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is that 

t ere  s  ec  r t       Qur‟   and H    t , dhikr of killer sword 

K       T  yy  , repetition of salutations upon Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

and seeing Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (leader of the Ummah, intercessor of sinners) 

H   ur   e Mu       Ex  te  Pr p et (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with sight of certitude 

and reliable eye. This seeing is not merely with crude idea, on the 

contrary it is legitimate and detailed answers and union of actual beauty 

which is only bestowed to „ rif billah. (pp. 435-437) 

Distinction between Convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and 

Gathering of Satan and Effective Wird (Repeated Recitation) 

for the Purpose 

„ q   u 
83

 is bestowed to clean hearted and wise desirous of Allah 

 from the presence of Almighty H  qq; with its help, he recognises (جل جلاله)

and certifies (gets authenticity) between congregation of H  qq and evil 

i.e., between convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and satanic gathering 

otherwise he could suffer from perplexity. Due to this reason he recites 

salutations upon Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم),     w , su           and 

K       T  yy  . If that is special convention of either convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) or meeting of Prophets and  w  yy ‟ Allah then 
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 Knowledge and wisdom regarding D  t of Almighty Allah (جل جلاله). 
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with the recitation of such sayings, contentment remains same by 

remaining in same state forever. And if that meeting is satanic evil, 

then by hearing K       T  yy   it escapes. When desirous of Allah 

 in the innermost, reaches the real convention by the Divine-grace ,(جل جلاله)

(grace of I    ) then he attains H  qq because in that convention there is 

no mention of evil and he comes to understand H  qq and evil very 

well. (p. 479) 

What is Called Knowledge of  as awwuf and What is its 

Benefit? 

Knowledge of t s  wwu  is the name of entering in the convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and meeting with all Prophets and awliyy ‟ Allah, 

in innermost, which is attained through   ḏir t of Ism Allah D  t. The 

benefit of  uḏ r  of this path is honour of  uḏ r  which is possible by 

the gaze and (spiritual)-concentration of murshid      . (p. 481) 

Reward to Member of Community (Ummah) acting upon 

Sunnah of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)   

What is called Ummah? Special     t  (member of community)  s 

t e   e w        ws Ex  te  Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) step by step and 

reaches his convention and Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) affirms him as his 

    t  by his sacred blessed tongue. (p. 523) 

One Who has Jealousy of  wliyy ’ Allah is a Fool 

I am surprised at those foolish people who cannot reach convention 

of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and they are deprived of the path of   „r   t in 

innermost but, due to jealousy, cannot look at those who reach the 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 523) 

Two Status of K mil Murshi  

Murshid has two status,  

1- Outwardly strictly follows s  r „ t    Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم),  
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2- In innermost he always remains present in the convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم).  

He keeps desirous of Master engaged in contemplation of Ism Allah 

D  t outwardly and, in the innermost, he takes them to the c  ve t    

   Ex  te  Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). (p. 573) 
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Selected Quotes from the Book Shams Al-‘Ārif n
84

 

Status of Shaykh   bd  l-Q dir Al-J l n  )( 

Murshid should be such person with spiritual-sight  s  y  e t r 

Mu  y Ad-D   )( (S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      ()) that with 

one gaze he immerses some desirous, from thousands upon thousands, 

into   „r   t of negating all besides Allah (جل جلاله) and bestows some with 

eternal  uḏ r  of the convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Literal Knowledge and Knowledge of Innermost are 

Inseparable 

Such   q r, who does not befriend literal knowledge, cannot find a 

place in convention of Prophets in the innermost rather he remains 

evicted from convention of Prophets. Likewise literal scholar who, in 

innermost, does not acquire   „r   t I     and dhikr of Allah (جل جلاله) from 

  q r      , he remains deprived of   „r   t I     because without 

desire of I     neither love of the material world ( u y ) goes away 

from heart nor without contemplation of Is        D  t darkness, 

resentment, rust, hazards of polytheism and filth of infidelity go away 

from the heart. 

Benefits of Mur qa ah of Contemplation of Ism  llah Dh t 

Exceptional  ur q     is  ur q     of contemplation of Ism 

      D  t because it is based upon actual dhikr (contemplation of Ism 

      D  t), reflection (fikr
85

) and glorification of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) 

(t s   ). Status of person of  ur q     is so great that the wayfarer of 

guidance of I    , during dream, in innermost witnesses convention of 
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 Su t      -„ r     Sultan Bahoo Shams Al-„ r     , 16th ed. (Lahore: Al-Arifeen 

Publications, 2019). 
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 Fikr is imagining of Is        D  t in the heart.  
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Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and meets Prophets and  w  yy ‟ in the 

convention. 

Attainment of Great Levels through Mur qa ah 

States of love and   „r   t and meeting and convention of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) are attained through  ur q     which is destiny of 

person of love scholar (who has certitude by witnessing). Rejected 

people with dejected heart remain deprived of states of  ur q    . 

Mur q     bestows believers with eternal  uḏ r  in the convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) that is why  ur q     is   „r j for believers just 

like prayer is m „r j for believers. Mur q     and   „r   t, for „ rif 

billah (profound recogniser), have status of arms because his sight 

always remains on   „rifat of I    . 

Outwardly in the World but in Innermost in the Convention 

of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Desirous who is person of contemplation,  ur q     and dhikr 

Allah (contemplation of Ism Allah D  t) take him in whichever 

meeting he wants to be present. In the innermost he is in the  uḏ r  of 

convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) but outwardly it seems as if he is 

lifeless corpse. Being present in convention of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in 

this manner is level of general and novice desirous but when, in 

 ur q    , outer and innermost become one then desirous of Allah 

 .becomes highest and perfect „ rif billah (جل جلاله)

Traits of  wliyy ’ Allah are Illuminated by the Illumination 

of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Be known that, for perfects (plural of perfect/     ), convention of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) on any level is like sun; and desirous (who is 

present) in  uḏ r is like particle which never gets separated from sun 

but it remains illuminated by the illumination of sun. 
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Summary of the Book  

Maj lis An-Na   (Khurd) 

Congregations of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

 

 

Written by: Sahibzada Sultan Ahmed Ali 
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The book M j   s   -N    (Khurd) (Congregations of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) 

is divided into three chapters. The first chapter is summary of the 

overall guide in terms of what needs to be done and how in order to 

achieve the Congregation of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). The second chapter guides 

the reader through a step by step process of the journey and a way to 

evaluate progress and take necessary measures when required. The 

third and final chapter of the book reiterates in further detail the 

importance of Sufi master (murshid) in this journey, and what to expect 

of him throughout the journey. 

The first chapter titled „Congregations of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟ su   r ses 

  r t e re  er t e c re     t e    y      cu ty t  t  ee s t   e res  ve  

    r er t   tt    t e c  greg t        t e s  ut    t  t  s very 

c    e ge.  cc r   g t  Su t    Al-„ r     Sultan Bahoo )( that core 

difficulty is to be able to control the base-self (nafs). While introducing 

nafs and the harms caused by it, Sultan Bahoo )( has also identified 

key attributes of nafs and how each of these attributes performs so the 

readers can relate their nafs being at play for themselves and be able to 

control it. Sultan Bahoo )( then provides the solution to control the 

nafs, which is the contemplation of Is        D  t. In brief but enough 

detail the stage wise effects of contemplation are described and how it 

solves the issues of nafs. Sultan Bahoo )( then acknowledges this 

challenging path and advises the reader to complete this journey in the 

guidance of a murshid      , the shaykh, the Sufi  master. 

In the beginning of the second chapter „Commentary on Mur q     

(Islamic-meditation)‟ Sultan Bahoo )( very briefly explains the 

method of  ur q     and how with the help of murshid       one can 

enter the congregation and actualise the  ur q    . The remainder of 

the second chapter is a step by step guide in an unwrapping way with 

details being unwrapped as the chapter progresses. The reader is given 

enough information throughout this chapter about each stage and how 
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to validate the progress. This unwrapping of details process and 

validation phenomena is consistent throughout the book. 

At a higher level Sultan Bahoo ()  has explained three stages; 

annihilation in shaykh (        s  y  )          t       Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (        Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) and annihilation in Allah 

 and what is the evidence of arriving at these stages ,(             ) )جل جلاله(

essentially providing a mechanism of evaluation. At the same time, he 

has elaborated what affects will be occurring on the nafs while this 

progress is being made, and how to keep check on nafs throughout this 

journey, a concept called accountability ( u  s    ). Unwrapping 

these details, Sultan Bahoo )( explains the reader the concept of 

continuously being in struggle (jih d) with nafs, and how the 

contemplation of Ism       D  t will help in elevation of the spiritual-

heart. Further unpacking these concepts, Sultan Bahoo )( lays out the 

staged progress of spiritual-heart and the ways to evaluate this progress. 

Concepts such as stages of certitude (y q  ) and types of spiritual-

disclosure (t j    yy t) are explained before providing the reader the 

understanding of the 1070037 number of the stages between spiritual-

path (t  r q t) and recognition (  „r   t) and the dangers of being stuck 

at any of these stages (  q   t). Sultan Bahoo )( has also made sure 

to inform the reader about the challenges that are put up by Satan for 

the wayfarer of the spiritual-path (s    ) in order to deceive the s    , 

and how to recognise these deceptions and further necessitates the fact 

that a murshid       is necessary to steer the s     out of these 

challenges. 

Just before concluding the second chapter Sultan Bahoo )( sheds 

some light on the reality of nafs and how it came into existence. This 

explanation helps reader to understand all described challenges that 

s     would experience due to the very nature of nafs. 

In the final chapter of the Book „Commentary on Shaykh and 

Murshid‟, Sultan Bahoo )( has explained the importance of murshid 

      for this journey, and in this chapter as well provided the guidance 

to the s     in terms of how murshid       will guide them through this 

journey. 
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Congregations of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( says in Exalted Qur‟ n (24:35),  

“Allaho is the illumination    r) of the heavens and the earth.”  

His illumination is such that entire creation came into existence with 

it and the same illumination became secret of entire creation  and 

according to explicit and decisive dictum of Qur‟ n and H    t  became 

such a Sustainer and absolute Creator of jinns, human, animals and 

birds that He provides sustenance to everyone as promised. As Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله( commands (Qur‟ n, 11:6),  

“And there is no moving creature on the earth but (that) its 

sustenance is upon Allah )جل جلاله(.”  

Thousands upon thousands, beyond numeration and limitless times 

blessings and salutations be upon the leader of all the leaders Prophet 

of Sustainer of universes the last of the Prophets Exalted Prophet of 

Allah Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in whose honour Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

commands (Qur‟ n, 9:33),  

“Allah )جل جلاله( is He who has sent His Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) with guidance and 

the D n (Religion) of truth.” 

Afterword, author Bahoo )( son of B zayd )(, A„w n tribe, 

resident of Shore forte, says few words according to explicit and 

decisive dictum of Qur‟ n and H    t  about attaining the witnessing 

( us       ) of recognition of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( (m „r   t Il   ) 

and immersive commentary of Qur‟ n by the spiritual-influence 

(  ḏir t) of actual name of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) (Ism Allah Dh t) to the 

person of spiritual-discipline (silk su   ) who truly contemplates Ism 

Allah Dh t, imperishable union of Divine-illumination (  r I    ) and 

honour of privileged presence ( uḏ r ) in the convention of Exalted 

Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (maj  s Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم)). By the command 

of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and with the consent of Exalted Prophet 
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Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) this book is named and titled  s “Maj lis An-N    

 ”.(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

It is said, 

“F q r‟s tongue is the sword of R    n (the most Merciful).”
86

  

Such person is worthy of status of „the sword of the Merciful (Sayf 

 r-R     )‟ who always remains engrossed in the study of explicit 

and decisive dictum of Qur‟ n, H    t  and knowledge of the Islamic 

law (fiqh) and commentary and perpetually recites Qur‟ n. 

Be known! The person, who will completely go through this book,
87

 

would be manifested by endless and perfect witnessing of recognition 

(  „r   t) of Il   ‟s secrets. In fact such person who will perpetually 

study this book day and night, he will not be in need of a physical Sufi 

master (murshid)
88

; because with its study, the reader will become 

effective and spiritually enlightened and in innermost (  t   ), 

undoubtedly, he will become favourite in the eyes of the Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم); he will take spiritual-oath (b y„ t)
89

 on the sacred hand of 

the Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and then he will attain knowledge and 

spiritual-instructions (t  q  ) (by the sanctified gaze) from his court 
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الرحواىلساى الفقراء سيف    
87

 By discipline of innermost and its practice in accordance to knowledge attained from 

this book.  
88

 „Physical or murshid in person,‟ t  s p r se  s   te   e t   e     Su t        ‟s 

)( literature. It means the knowledge, which is provided by a murshid physically, is 

available in these books. But in terms of guidance, murshid is must needed as per the 

following H    t s  Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said: 

“Initially find a companion on the path then embark upon the path.” 

It is important to have a   mil murshid w     s  ut  r ty t  secure   e‟s str  g t p t  

t w r s           g ty‟s (جل جلاله)  union because dangers of nafs (base-self) and Satan  are 

always lurking above a desirous. 
89

 In S rw r  Q   r  Sufi order the term S rw r  is derived from Sarwar Kawnayn (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

(master of both worlds here and hereafter Prophet Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) and it is inducted 

because desirous disciple of S rw r  Q   r  order is blessed with grace of   y„ t upon 

the sanctified hand of Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). The disciple desirous, accompanied by 

his murshid, is presented in front of Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and   y„ t is 

administered. Ultimately, that sacred gaze changes the entire life of that desirous. 
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which opens invisible secrets upon him and the states of entire level 

will manifest upon him with such a clarity that no veil will remain. 

Whatever is written in this book  s      ‟s  word which is Divinely  )جل جلاله(

inspired knowledge („ilm    u   )  y      ‟s -power, a spiritual  )جل جلاله(

revelation (     ) from the Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), a revelation of 

illumination of m „r   t of illallah's (none besides Allah )جل جلاله() pardoned 

discourse from the court of Almighty heard through spiritual-

revelations and a message from the court of Exalted Prophet 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) which is then written down. The knowledge of 

witnessing the most Merciful excellence and the knowledge of favour 

(fayḏ) is attained with the study of this book. In fact, this book is a 

judicial verdict (fatwá) to exterminate base-self (nafs), with its study 

Divine m „r   t is attained and with its favour spirit attains 

delightfulness, breaths engage in the dhikr (remembrance) of Allah )جل جلاله( 

and heart becomes alive and remains forever in remembrance of Ism 

Allah Dh t. So the reader has no sensuality and lust (hawá wa hawas) 

left in him. This book is written in accordance with the explicit and 

decisive dictum of Qur‟ n and H    t  for assistance, guidance, 

education and spiritual-instructions of desirous (t     ) of H  qq. This 

written work is an opener of the souls (qu   
90

) and there are all states 

of spiritual-elation (  l wa a w l) that bestow contentment to a person 

        ‟s )جل جلاله(  shadow (ḏ          )  ec use t e pers           ‟s )جل جلاله(  

shadow is a source of prosperity for the creatures of God because he is 

desirous of Allah )جل جلاله(. Therefore, due to these reasons, attaining eternal 

privileged presence in the court of Exalted Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

(majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) and m „r   t of Almighty H  qq )جل جلاله( from 

beginning to topmost is eternal purpose of writing this book.  

Poem 

M „r   t is a secret among God‟s secrets, obtained by 
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 Plural of qalb. 
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 recognisers („ rif) from the court of Prophet Mu       

Mus t   á
91

 .(صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

Know it that! „ rif with Allah (جل جلاله) („ rif billah) are never without 

two conditions; when they awake, they are vigilant in obedience and 

devotion and when they sleep, they are immersed in witnessing of 

H  qq and remain respectful. This status is achieved with the wealth and 

auspiciousness of Islamic Divine law (shar „ t) of Exalted Prophet 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and person becomes fair-minded, righteous, just and 

trustworthy amongst the creatures of God. And he spends his life and 

wealth in the path of God, the religion of Exalted Prophet Mu       

  .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Poem  

Crave for the majlis Nabw  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) day and night; only 

masculine perfect (     ) murshid can take to this unique 

illumination. 

The one, who denies this special path, becomes an infidel and 

becomes disgraced.  

A k mil murshid is a person of soul (qalb), while an inferior 

murshid is like a dog (kalb).  

Murshid       is perfect (k mil) due to his roaring heart; 

inferior murshid is inferior because of being ostentatious.  

Bahoo )( remains annihilating his nafs and with dhikr and 

reflection immerses in Allah )جل جلاله( with peace. 

Recognise! Such person is called pious „ rif who initially ties the 

Honourable Prophet Solomon‟s )(  chain of obedience around the neck 

of his lustful giant nafs and keeps it in prison of annihilation in Hoo 

(fan  f  Hoo) and then absorbs it in contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t. 

With such action, the flame of faith (‟    ) rises from the illumination 
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 Name    Pr p et Mu     d (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 
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of his belief, enlightens him, and he becomes the ruler of his nafs and 

then five states open up to him,  

1- First state, negation (    ),  

2- Second state, affirmation ( t   t),  

3- Third, state of contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t,  

4- Fourth, state of recitation of Qur‟ n and,  

5- Fifth state, recitation of  u„  s y  
92

 with asm ‟  us á
93 

without 

declining or falling from the grace (r j„ t). In fact, such person 

accesses revelations of the graves (kashf al-qu  r)
 
and becomes worthy 

of guidance. He is desirous of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(, becomes 

favourable in the sight of Exalted Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), and his 

innermost flourishes. 

A learned scholar, intellectual and a wise person is the one who 

rectifies and straightens his nafs and tests it with all calamities. Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“Blessing is surely such that Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( tests true believers 

( u‟   s) with all kinds of disasters and calamities like gold is tested 

by being placed in the fire.”  

There is nothing severe and more terrifying than conforming nafs 

towards obedience. In order to cure the illness of nafs, a physician of 

heart is needed because at times stomach is full, nafs becomes Pharaoh; 

in the state of hardship and starvation, the nafs is like a mad dog; it is 

like senseless and unwise animal at times it is full of lust; and in the 

times of generosity, it is like Q r  
94

.  
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 Du„  s y   is is powerful prayer consisting of collection of other supplications. 

Honourable Gabriel ()  taught this prayer to Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) who then taught it to 

H   ur   e „    () . It has been recited by people of various Sufi orders.  
93

 Although attributes of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( are limitless yet their principles are 

defined, and they are ninety nine in number. They are also known as  s  ‟ S     t. 
94

 A wealthy and greedy person in the time of Prophet Moses )(. Mentioned in Qur‟   

(28:76),  

“No doubt Q r    was of the people of Moses )( but he oppressed them. And We gave 

him so much of treasures that it was hard for a powerful party of strong men to (carry) 

  s   ys w   st   s p  p   s    t     : „D    t     rr g  t           ted (out of 

rejoicing). Verily, Allah )جل جلاله(  does not like those who gloat.” 
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Poem  

You are confronted with infidel nafs; catch it in net as it is a 

unique prey. 

If a black cobra is in your sleeve, it is better than the nafs 

which is with you. 

Be known that! Purification of nafs is attained by the contemplation 

of Ism Allah Dh t and then it attains the virtues of satisfaction and soul 

attains cleanliness. After cleanliness, soul attains disclosure (t j    ) of 

spirit (r  ) and the spirit attains disclosure of secret (sirr). When these 

four (i.e., nafs, soul, spirit and sirr) attain mutual agreement and 

become compatible with each other then the person of nafs prevails his 

nafs and dominates it. These statuses are of annihilated in Allah )جل جلاله( 

  q r (     f          q r). Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( commands (Qur‟ n, 

18:35),  

“And he entered his garden, doing wrong to his nafs.” 

Know it that! Without taking spiritual-oath (b y„ t) from a k mil 

murshid, opposing nafs, being vigilant of its conditions and controlling 

it by imprisoning is complicated and arduous task; though, there is no 

benefit by banging your head on the stone of spiritual-exercises for 

whole life. It is because the nafs is king and Satan (devil) is its 

favourite minister. Murshid k mil initially separates both of these ogres 

from within the body; with that desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( gets relief from 

satanic sins and lustful desires. Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( commands 

(Qur‟ n, 45:23),  

“Have you seen him who has made his desire his god?”  

These two (nafs and Satan) could possibly be killed merely by the 

Divine-ability (t w  q I    ). Hence, when nafs adapts to innermost and 

apparent obedience, it is clear that nafs has been tired and separated 

from Satan. Then it adapts servitude day and night and its tongue 

repeats requests for forgiveness ( st g   r). Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( 

commands (Qur‟ n, 11:88),  
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“And my capability (t w  q)     s    y  r        ‟s (help)”
95

 

Recognition of opposing the nafs is that by the remembrance of 

death and the state of grave, nafs concentrates on the accountability of 

the day of judgement in the hereafter. It recognises Allah Almighty 

 and remains immersed in recognition of illumination of Allah )جل جلاله(

Almighty )جل جلاله( and Ism Allah Dh t. Whoever recognised nafs (evil 

tendencies), he kept himself pure from sensual desires; whoever 

recognised God, he immersed himself in m „r   t of Allah Almighty 

 .)جل جلاله(

Poem  

No knowledge is better than exegesis and no exegesis is 

better than its effectiveness.  

Know it that! Knowledge is like milk and      ‟s )جل جلاله( 

m „r   t is like butter. 

Poem  

Knowledge of innermost is like butter and apparent 

knowledge is like milk. How can butter be without milk and 

spiritual mentor (peyr)
96

 be without mentor?  

                                                           
95

 وَهَا تىَْفيِقِي إِلَّا باِللاـهِ  
96

 Peyr is word of Persian language used for elders and in Urdu it is used for sage or 

spiritual mentor. The quote „how can a peyr be without peyr‟ means how can a spiritual 

mentor be without spiritual mentor. 
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Commentary on Mur qa ah (Islamic-Meditation) 
 

According to researches on innermost, a correct Islamic-meditation 

( ur q    ) based on dhikr, reflection and repeated remembrance, 

free from apprehensions created by false satanic hazards, nafs hazards, 

and accidents of the mortal world ( u y ) is such that when the 

desirous concentrates on his innermost and initiates such mur qabah 

with contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t then he should recite three times 

Bism Allah  r-R      Ar-R   m
97

, three times salutations upon 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) (s    w t), three times  yat Al-Kurs 
98

, three times 

sal mun qawlum mir rabb  r r    
99

, three times four qul, three times 

surah Al-F t    , three times astaghf r, three times Kalimah T  j  , 

three times K       T  yy  
100

 (Islamic-creed)
101

 and then he has to 

focus on his sight upon Ism Allah Dh t and ism Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Then, he should close his eyes and make a strong intention for the 

attainment of m „r   t of „illallahu‟ in the congregation (majlis) of 

Prophets and  w  yy ‟ Allah then undoubtedly murshid k mil will take 

him in his own company into the presence of the majlis. In innermost, 

the credibility of majlis    Pr p ets‟ and aw  yy ‟ Allah‟s indication is 

that the recitation of Qur‟ n, dhikr of Merciful and account and 

narration of H    t  Qu s  and H    t  of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is carried 

out there. When in few days, by the help of Almighty H  qq )جل جلاله(, the 

desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( is acquainted with spirits of the Prophets, 

companions and aw  yy ‟ Allah, then he does not need to draw 
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ينبسن اللہ الرحوٰي الرح   
98

 Qur‟  , 2:255 
99

 سلام قىلَّ هي رب رحين 
100

اللہ لَّ الہ الَّ اللہ محمد الرسىل   
101

 Islamic-creed, also known as kalimah   s    ec  r t    w  c   e  s  “There is no 

God but Allah (جل جلاله) and Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is the Prophet of Allah (جل جلاله).” Dec  r  g 

Islamic-creed verbally is the very first condition of being Muslim. 
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outwardly and inwardly protective circle ( is  r)
102

 around him because 

by that time desirous has attained Divine-truth. Despite that, when 

desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( concentrates within his heart, he sees images of 

Ism Allah   للہُ()ا , Ism lillah ( ل ٰ
ّ
(لِل , Ism lahoo (ُلہ) , Ism Hoo )ھُو( and Ism 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) )د  ّ   ,  and letters of K       T  yy )مُحُ 

“L         llallahu Mu       Ar-R s   Allah”
103

 

inscribed in beautiful calligraphy. When he attains such kind of 

contemplation and power at his disposal (t s  rru ) then the disclosures 

of Divine-providence manifest upon him and he attains whatever he 

desires from the tablet of his soul (  w  ḏ   r). In fact, Divine-tablet 

(  w       ḏ ) is seen as dots on the tablet of his soul. And all sorts of 

sciences such as external knowledge, innermost knowledge, spiritual-

revelation and Divinely inspired knowledge enlighten from the tablets 

of his soul. Even these states are initial stages of the „ rif. 

I am amazed at those who claim to be in the state of annihilation in 

shaykh (        shaykh) but they are at the stage of annihilation in devil 

(        Satan). They claim to be in m q   m      of         

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) but they are at the level of carrion and reprobate. 

They claim of f            ‟s state of freedom but they have fallen into 

the state    we  t ‟s tr  u  t          s r er. W  t  s t e  evel of f    

   shaykh? What is the level of f       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and how could 

the state of f             be recognised? The state of f       shaykh is 

when desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( brings the image of the shaykh to his 

contemplation and authority then shaykh‟s    ge  ppe rs    t e 

desirous‟ innermost and it takes the desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( to that level 

where desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( wants to reach. Indeed this is the stage of 

        shaykh. If that is not the case, then contemplating the image of 

shaykh is idol worshipping. The state of f       Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is 

when desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( brings ism Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) to his 
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 Draws a protective circle around him by recitation of certain prayer as instructed by 

murshid to prevent any satanic interference physically or in form of suspicions for sake 

of distraction. 
103

 لَّ الہ الَّ اللہ محمد الرسىل اللہ 
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contemplation and authority, at that moment, the spirit of Exalted 

Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) appears along with the spirits of companions 

and embraces him; with that, the virtues and nature of Exalted Prophet 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) manifest from the body of desirous and the desirous 

completely exits evilness. The state of f             is such that when a 

desirous of Allah )جل جلاله( brings Ism Allah Dh t to his contemplation and 

authority then Ism Allah Dh t influences his body in such a manner that 

from head to toe his entire body gets filled with m „rifat of Allah )جل جلاله( 

and Oneness of greatest illumination of Allah )جل جلاله(. And if he dives in 

the innermost, he becomes so absorbed that he could not remember 

anything from pre-eternity (azal) to post-eternity (abad). Such spiritual-

influence is also attained by the spiritual-concentration of murshid 

k mil. When a person in innermost is apprehensive regarding Divine-

path of spiritual-excellence (faqr) of Exalted Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

(faqr Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم)) and becomes suspicious, undoubtedly he 

becomes an infidel and a reprobate. I seek refuge in Allah )جل جلاله( from 

that. Such a person, who is unaware of this path of H  qq in innermost, 

is on the evil path. 

Recognise! With study of apparent knowledge and outwardly 

devotions and exercises, nafs gains pleasure, feels sweetened and 

becomes extremely happy. Nafs finds satisfaction and becomes fat with 

the name, fame and public inclination. Whereas, influence of 

contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t, dhikr, reflection, m „r   t of 

illallah‟s absorption in mur qabah and, in innermost, inclination to 

privileged presence of the   j  s Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) seem bitter like 

poison to nafs; and therefore, nafs does not adopt it. It is wise that with 

contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t, m „r   t of illallah, dhikr, and 

privileged presence in majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم), secret of Oneness of 

illumination of Divine-intimacy e erges  r   pers  ‟s    y  ec use 

he comes into the perfect Divine-intimacy and spiritual-revelation of 

Divine-intimacy and m „r   t of Almighty descend upon his heart. 

Know it that! For nafs, presence in Divine-intimacy is wrath of Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله( i.e., with the Divine-intimacy nafs has to adapt courtesy, 
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modesty, piety, and knowledge of innermost cleanliness and sincerity 

of majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Such kind of privileged presence is called 

incarceration of nafs, accountability, innermost justice and 

impeachment. 

Recognise it that! Nafs of „ rifs, at the time of satiation, praises 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and thanks to Him for His auspiciousness; at the 

time of hunger and starvation, it demonstrates patience and remains 

generous and carefree with dhikr and reflection. In the presence of 

majlis of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), it witnesses illumination of Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله( and remains in such contentment in the absorption of 

m „r   t I     it remains as a fish finds contentment and comfort in the 

water. At the time of generosity, nafs of „ rifs becomes miraculous, 

virtuous and tenders for the creation of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and 

remains compassionate. At the time of lust it is conscientious, f       

Allah person of  uḏ r
104

      s  ccepte               g ty‟s )جل جلاله( 

sight; and by being modest, it is free from physical pleasures, selfish 

desires and arrogance because the „ rifs of Allah )جل جلاله( restrain their nafs 

from desires due to fear of God. Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( commands 

(Qur‟ n, 79:40-41), 

“And (he who) forbade (his ill-commanding) self its appetites and 

lusts, Paradise will surely be (his) abode.”  

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( has bestowed to „ rifs with such a grace and 

power of pure Divine love and passion by the path of certainty that they 

become enlightened people at the level of spiritual-excellence (  q r) 

and rule over their nafs.  

Poem 

If your nafs becomes your friend; fear from it as it is not 

going to be religious?  

If nafs is alive, do not be without its fear because it is your 

enemy in both the worlds. 
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 A person in Allah Almighty's (جل جلاله)  presence in the state of annihilation in Allah (جل جلاله) . 
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K  w  t t  t! T ere  re   ur e e e ts      pers  ‟s    y; nafs, soul, 

spirit and secret of Allah )جل جلاله(. Nafs and the people of nafs can be 

recognised by their worldly conversations and sensual desires. Soul and 

the people of soul
105

 can be recognised in the condition of absorbed 

innermost with the dhikr of purified innermost. Spirit and the person of 

spirit can be recognised with recitations of Exalted Qur‟ n, H    t , and 

issues of Islamic law (fiqh). Secret and the people of secret can be 

recognised by witnessing of m „r   t of Almighty )جل جلاله(. In short, a 

person is imprisoned by ten ogres (giant demon). 

Poem  

Recognise ten ogres of everyone and capture each ogre with 

caution.  

Nine ogres can be captured by capturing one ogre of stomach; 

he, who captured the ogre of stomach, has no grievance left.  

Stomach of the men of Allah (جل جلاله) is full of illumination from 

dhikr, reflection, m „r   t I     and cleanness of the heart. 

Such person overpowers his nafs who keeps taking accountability 

(mu  s    ) on his nafs with justice and fairness. Justice is also of two 

kinds;  

1- One is apparent justice; according to shar „ t, its responsibility falls 

upon judge (q ḏ ) and emperor. Regarding that Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

said,  

“       t‟s just    is better than the prayers of both worlds,”  

2- Second one is justice of innermost which is spiritual-reflection 

(tafakkar) of nafs‟ accountability. Responsibility of this justice falls 

upon people of Allah (جل جلاله). Regarding this Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“       t‟s spiritual-reflection is better than the prayers of both 

worlds.” 

Actual accountability of nafs is dhikr and reflection. Praise to those 

emperors who do justice with public and benefit them during the day 
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 People with enlightened and illuminated soul. 
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and do justice with their nafs at night. Such kings are aw  yy ‟ Allah. 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 78:10-11),  

“And We (have) made the night a covering. And We (have) made the 

day (a time) for (earning) livelihood.”  

L ve      ‟s e   rts      y  re re  te  t    tt e and weapons. 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“We are returning from minor jih d
106

 to major jih d.”
107

 

Satan is a dog who is appointed over you by Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). If 

you are engaged in battle with others beside him, you are wasting your 

time. You should stay away from the friends of that dog; they will 

prevent you from Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said, 

“Better amongst you is the one who benefits others.” 

Both of the states are accumulated in one state; both states are 

Prophetic tradition (sunnah), a just emperor as well as a person of Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله). 

Poem  

Neither every head is worthy of sovereignty nor every heart is 

the treasure of Allah (جل جلاله).  

Treasure of heart is the result of knowledge. 

Poem  

First acquire knowledge and then come here; as there is no 

place for the ignorant in the Divine-court. 

Recognise! Any such path which is rejected by shar „ t, is a path of 

infidelity. The actual definition of shar „ t is in explicit and decisive 

dictum, Qur‟ n and H    t ; and Qur‟ n is Ism Allah and dhikr of Allah 

  ,said (صلى الله عليه وسلم) Exalted Prophet .(جل جلاله)

“Among all the obligations (  r ‟ ḏ) the first obligation is exalted 

dhikr of Allah (جل جلاله).” 
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 Jih d means struggle. 
107

 رجعنا هي جهاد الَّصغر الی جهاد الَّکبر 
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Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“Greatest dhikr  s „t  r   s    g     s   s       (جل جلاله) and 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is the Prophet of Allah (جل جلاله).”  

When dhikr of Islamic-creed     ue ces s  e  e‟s    y then he 

abandons egoism and becomes ecstatic. Islamic-creed is a certified 

intercessor and guide; it is a guide and a companion on the path, and 

undoubtedly in majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم) it honours with illuminated 

sight. It is not easy to become a dhikr invoker (     r); within dhikr 

there is a greatest secret and witnessing of Divine-providence‟s 

illumination. 

Know it that! Every stage of Divine-self (Dh t) and Divine-

attributes (s iff t) opens up with shar „ t, H    t , Qur‟ n, and Ism Allah 

Dh t. There is nothing out of shar „ t, H    t , Qur‟ n, and Ism Allah 

Dh t. Whoever is acquainted with Ism A„ḏ    (Glorious Divine-

Name) and Ism Allah Dh t, he reached m „r   t I     and became „ rif 

billah. A person, who negates shar „ t, Qur‟ n, H    t , Glorious 

Divine-Name and m „r   t I    , is deprived of the blessing of 

Almighty (جل جلاله) and lacks faith. Although, for whole life, if he keeps on 

study and learns knowledge, he would never benefit from it because 

knowledge is linked with practice. And regarding the science of Qur‟ n 

and its verses, it is quoted in the H    t ,  

“Surely Qur‟ n is the proof of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) upon the 

creatures of God.”  

Acquire your every need from Qur‟ n that every fact is within 

Qur‟ n. Therefore, m „r   t I    , reality of nafs, soul, spirit and secret, 

all are present in Qur‟ n. Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 

6:59),  

“With Him are the keys of the unseen; no one (by o  ‟s  w      rt  

knows them but He. And He knows (directly) whatever is in the land 

and in the sea. And not a leaf falls but He knows it. There is not a grain 

   t       s    t     rt ‟s darkness, nor anything green or dry but (has 

been recorded) in the enlightening Book.” 

Arabic proverb is,  

“An ignorant‟s belief is like a donkey‟s g   t l.” 
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Know it that! When heart comes to life with the treasure of secrets, 

witnessing of Divine-illumination, dhikr of Allah (جل جلاله) and m „r   t 

I    , then it completely transforms into the image of a complete person 

within the body and dresses up costume of four factors
108

. When the 

heart becomes conscious then the outward five senses are shut down 

because the eye of innermost is the heart itself. With the influence of 

contemplation of Ism Allah Dh t, soul takes over the body from head to 

toe; in fact the heart dresses up spirit‟s c stu e. Reg r   g c  sc  us 

soul, Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“My eyes asleep but my heart does not sleep.”
109

  

The meaning of sleeping at night is not the „sleeping of heart‟ so 

heart does not become negligent rather heart gets engaged in 

remembrance of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). As far as meaning of sleeping 

during the day is concerned, it is the serving of links from the public 

regarding yourself and prevent yourself from them. 

Poem  

Why do you not try to bring your heart back to life? Why do 

you not drink this sweet drink?  

Once heart is alive, it never dies; when it awakes, it never 

sleeps. 

Similarly, when heart remains awake during sleep and pulsates and 

it opens tongue with Ism Allah and recites repeatedly “Y       , Y  

     ” then with the influence of      ‟s (جل جلاله) dhikr the person of 

soul110 attains Divine-union by witnessing m „r   t I    . Allah 

                                                           
108 This sentence refers to four factors i.e., fire, air, soil and water. As in Islamic 

tradition the physical body of Prophet Adam ()  was made up by these factors. 
109

 Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)‟s s u  (  w  ) was awake even in his sleep and that was 

the reason Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) would perform prayer after waking up. The 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) went for the prayer without performing a new ablution. (S        -Bukh r , 

K t     -Mu  q  , 3569). 
110

 Person whose heart is engaged in dhikr all the time. It is attained with contemplation 

of Ism Allah Dh t because in this form of contemplation one exercises dhikr by the 

heart. Note that it is not where heart beats lauder and people claim it as dhikr by heart. 
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Almighty (جل جلاله) is glorified from him and commands with grace and 

mercy,  

“O angels! Look at my devotee friend who is asleep in ignorance 

with reference to people, but how he is remembering Me in (his) 

innermost? And by concentrating towards Me, he is engaged in dhikr 

and witnessing of seeing the Divine-beauty.”  

W e    pers  ‟s  e rt recites “Y       ”, Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) 

replies,  

“My devotee, I am present, ask me whatever you want, I will bestow 

you.”  

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 2:152),  

“So remember Me, I shall remember you.” 

How would dhikr invoker of soul (     r q    ) knows that he is 

sleeping and his heart is engrossed in dhikr of Allah (جل جلاله) and he is then 

obtaining detailed answers in the (state of) intimacy of Allah Almighty 

 ,It can be known like as soon as dhikr invoker of soul falls asleep .(جل جلاله)

he immerses in the Oneness of Allah (جل جلاله) and enters in the intimacy of 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). Undoubtedly, he attains the presence of Exalted 

Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and is present and acknowledged in the 

convention of Exalted Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Such person who does 

not possess these (spiritual)-conditions of states, he cannot be 

categorised as dhikr invoker of soul. Recognise! When heart becomes 

alive, nafs dies. When the heart becomes alive and nafs is dead then 

  ur   ct rs      e‟s    y   e. 

Poem  

I was four, then became three, then became two and since 

passed through dualism, I have become one.
 

Four factors are following four birds,  

1. Cockerel of lust,  

2. Pigeon of desires, 

3. peacock of make up,   

4. Crow of temptation.  
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These four birds are slaughtered and they die off with the life of 

heart according to this verse (Qur‟ n, 2:260),  

“And (also recall) when Abraham  s   : „My Rabb, show me how 

You bring the dead to life.‟       (جل جلاله) s   : „D  y u   t   v     t ?‟ 

H  su   tt  : „W y   t!  I         v ,   ut  I w s    y    rt is blessed 

w t  gr t  y  g     .‟       (جل جلاله)  r      : „W   , t      ur   r s and 

tame them to feel attached to you; then (slaughter them and) place a 

piece of each of them on each hill; then call them. They will come to 

you at high speed. And know that surely Allah (جل جلاله) is All-Mighty, All-

W s .‟”  

Whoever reaches up to these levels, attains perfect soul (qalb s    ) 

and he submits in front of the Divine-truth. This is the path of Exalted 

Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), this is the shar „ t of Exalted Prophet 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), and this is the straight path. According to this verse 

(Qur‟ n, 18:28),  

“(O My servant!) Stay tenaciously in the companionship of those 

who remember their Rabb morning and evening, ardently seeking His 

pleasure, (keen on the glimpse of His sight, and eagerly aspiring to 

glance at His radiant Countenance). Your (affectionate and caring) 

looks must not but focus them. Do you seek the charisma of the worldly 

life (shifting your attention away from these self-denying devotees)? 

And (also) do not follow him whose heart We have made neglectful of 

Our remembrance, and who follows but the urge of his (ill-

commanding self) and his case has exceeded all bounds.”  

You should know that knowledge of certitude („    al-y q  ) is the 

state of intellectual wisdom; it means that the belief of scholars is upon 

knowledge. 

Poem  

Narrative of knowledge of sight („      -„ y ) is well-being; 

uneducated abstinent (zahid) is a bandit Satan
111

. 

                                                           
111

 Whoso embarks upon the spiritual-path of faqr without the knowledge of s  r „ t 

and spiritual knowledge, he will become insane and die as an infidel. It is said,  
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Beyond that is second level which is eye of certitude („ y  al-y q  ) 

such as absorbed in Oneness of Divine-truth (H  qq), rapturous in 

sighting disclosure of illumination, the house is deserted but hereafter is 

in content with pleasure and mercy of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله).
112

 The third 

state is truth of certitude (  qq al-y q  ). Whosoever attained H  qq; he 

expelled evil from his body. F q r at this state is called beloved. 

Apparently he is among people but in the innermost he is with his 

Creator. He is at the perfect state of,  

“When faqr is accomplished, then there is Allah (جل جلاله)”
113

.  

He (beloved) has knowledge regarding permissible (     ) and 

forbidden (  r  ). He keeps check on his nafs in the morning and 

evening. He is disgusted from infidelity and remains sincere with 

Islam. Fourth level is visible illumination (  r   - u   ). This is level 

of annihilation in Allah (جل جلاله) and subsistence with Allah (جل جلاله) (f       

Allah (جل جلاله)   q        ). If a person of this level comes to the level of 

separation (hijar), he remains burning in the longing fire of separation 

of the beloved; if he comes to the level of union and loses courage, he 

gets confused and (becomes) grief-stricken; although at the level of 

union, sadness is polytheism and infidelity and he would want to run 

away from Divine-union (w s   ). Saying of Mu  y Ad-D   S    „    

Al-Q   r Al-J      )( is,  

“He who has intended to pray after attaining objective after union 

( us    al-wus   )
114

 has certainly committed infidelity and has 

committed polytheism with Allah Almighty (جل جلاله).”  

                                                                                                                               
“Such person who adopts abstinence and exercise without knowledge, eventually he 

will die insane or will die the death of infidel” („ y    -Faqr, p.16). 

Sultan Bahoo )( says, 

“He who tries to attain faqr (spiritual-excellence) without knowledge is an infidel, will 

die insane – Hoo.”  
112

 Person in state of absorption seems in outlook unclean and untidy but he is totally 

content within his innermost. He seems insane but inwardly he is conscious. 
113

 اذا تن الفقر فهى اللہ 
114

 P e se see g  ss ry „ us      -wus   ‟. 
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And he, who turned away from Allah Almighty (جل جلاله), is known as 

t e curse  I   s. Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 6:79),  

“I have indeed turned my face single mindedly towards that (Being) 

who has created the heavens and the earth beyond compare (and 

beware) I am not from among the polytheists.”  

Even for a person at this state, union (w s  l) is polytheism. 

Poem  

Becoming desirous of Divine-union is extreme short-

sightedness; when beloved lives in heart, then what is 

separation and what is union? 

In this claim, there is egotism. When someone reaches these states 

then he is called as person of (spiritual)-states. The straight-path of 

Exalted Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) upon which there are revelations of 

innermost is that with dhikr of Ism Allah Dh t or dhikr of naf  athb t 

(negation and affirmation) - “There is no one besides Allah (جل جلاله)” - 

sudden revelations overwhelm desirous of Allah (جل جلاله).  

At that point, body needs vast courage because the state of 

disclosure (t j    )
115

 of the Merciful i.e., state of disclosure of actual 

Oneness of Dh t, state of prophetic spiritual-disclosure, state of 

disclosure of nafs, state of satanic disclosure, state of disclosure of 

qalb  dhikr (dhikr performed by soul), stage of disclosure of dhikr r    

(dhikr performed by the spirit), spiritual-stage of disclosure of dhikr 

sirr  (dhikr of state of secret), state of disclosure of the archangels and 

state of disclosure of insanity of jinn from world of invisible, in 

spiritual-path the sum of all these stages from whole to fraction appear 

upon desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) just within a moment. 

Disclosure is also of two kinds. One is disclosure of Divine-

illumination (n r ) which is illumination of Il   , illumination of 

Alla ‟s Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), illumination of soul, illumination of spirit, 

illumination of secret, illumination of angels and the illumination 

                                                           
115

 There are many kinds of disclosure (t j    ). In spiritual mechanism, with the 

disclosure, many forms of spiritual-unveiling manifest upon the soul. 
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which reflects from earthly illumination manifesting from people of 

Islam. When all of the illuminations accumulate within the body 

outwardly and in innermost then such path of contentment, 

abandonment, reliance, patience, thankfulness, passion, heart‟s 

contentment, grace of obedience, dhikr, reflection, love, annihilation 

and subsistence, absorption of m „r   t Il    and knowledge of outer 

and innermost shar „ t is attained which is limitless. The second 

manifestation is fire (  r ) and it is fire of nafs i.e. anger, rage, grudge, 

malice and satanic fire with which sins like greed, temptations and need 

for materialism emerge. With these (sins), wishes such as inclination 

towards creation, worldly progression in states, subdue worldly public 

and invisible worlds i.e., having craving of being one with jinns and 

ogres, consumption of liquor, carrying out activities forbidden by Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله), adopting religious innovations, becoming reprobate by 

abandonment of prayers, pilgrimage (  jj), Islamic taxation (z   t) and 

sincerity to infidel and yah d are extrapolated. When all these fires 

accumulate in a body, stages of Pharaoh emerge; heart turns pitch black 

and difference between good and evil deeds vanishes. All these are 

states of fire and illusions of imposters ( st  r j). Here, whatever you 

see, do not trust it because all this is reprobate and against shar „ t. 

May curse be upon it. 

Know it that! Every state from the Divine-throne („ rs ) to beneath 

the earth is a test for you. Whatever state restricts you from the 

intimacy of your Creator and diverts your attention towards itself is 

bandit, Satan; as the state of the angels is also subservient to human and 

human is for worshipping of the Merciful. Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) 

commands (Qur‟ n, 51:56),  

“And I created the jinn and human beings solely to adopt My 

servitude.”
  

All one million, seventy thousand and thirty seven (1,070,037) 

states of whole and part, and states of disclosures of Divine-

illumination and fire are found within spiritual-path and they are far 

away from the Divine-truth, but the person of spiritual-path assumes 

them to be on the state of Divine-presence, which is beyond Divine-

reality (  q q t) and ma„r   t. Therefore, a person who progresses 
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through these levels and moves beyond, he enters the friendship of wal  

Allah. Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 2:257),  

“Allah (جل جلاله) is the Guardian of the believers. He brings them out of 

(all kinds of) darkness and takes them towards the   r.”  

Darkness is fire and Divine-illumination of Allah (جل جلاله) is 

illumination (  r). Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 24:35),  

“Allah (جل جلاله) is the Light (illumination) of the heavens and the earth. 

The likeness of His illumination (which is glowing in the world in the 

form of Mu      ‟s (صلى الله عليه وسلم) Light) is as a niche-like (sacred breast) 

wherein is glowing the lamp (of Prophethood), the lamp contained in a 

crystal globe (the radiant heart of the Prophet Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). This 

globe  s   s   zz   g y  r g t  w  g t  r     t            ‟s (جل جلاله) 

illumination) as a glittering star. (This lamp of Prophethood) is lit with 

the sacred olive tree (i.e., either due to the blissful communication of 

Divine-Revelation from the Realm of divinity, or owing to the blissful 

genealogical tree of the Prophets and the Messengers). It is neither 

(merely) eastern nor western (rather universal and cosmic in its 

generously infinite luminosity. The likeness of this lamp of Prophethood 

is as if) its oil (i.e., Light, due to its genuine and inherent potential 

capability) is glowing, though no fire (or the radiation of celestial 

miracles and Divine-Revelation) has even touched it yet. (So it) is 

illumination upon illumination (i.e., the illumination of Prophethood 

upon the illumination of the Holy Essence, denoting a Self-Embodying 

double Light). Allah (جل جلاله) takes to (the gnosis of) His illumination whom 

He wills. And Allah (جل جلاله) explains similitudes for (the guidance of) 

people and Allah (جل جلاله) is Well Aware of everything.”  

This is such a Divine-illumination which is matchless. This Divine-

illumination is a cold fire which is red; and fragranced and due to 

excessive water it fills the glass body of chandelier like rose water. In 

t e pers  ‟s    y  t e g  ss chandelier is the heart in which the tree of 

olive is „Divine love‟. Its oil is absorption in m „r   t I    , with which 

the beacon of illumination of faith illuminates within the lamp of heart. 
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With this illumination light, the eye witnesses hereafter. Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله) commands (Qur‟ n, 100:11),  

“Indeed, their Rabb will be Well Aware of their (deeds) on that 

Day.” 

O, person of vision! You observe it yourself with your vision of 

innermost. 

Know it that! Thousands upon thousands desirous have turned 

insane, they have fallen victim to r j„ t (falling from Divine-grace in 

spiritual journey), became unaware of themselves and died being 

insane. Few out of thousand desirous have reached to grounds of 

m „r   t and   q q t with the ball of peace. Thus, murshid needs not to 

have desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) to have spiritual-concentration towards 

spiritual-states (m q  ) and even if he does so, within a day and night 

he should show him the display of the states and bring him out of 

spiritual-path (t  r q t) and enter him into the state of reality (  q q t). 

Otherwise, if for forty one years desirous keeps on strolling in spiritual-

path (t  r q t), finally he burns with confusion and gets ruined. And if 

he comes out of the spiritual-path safely after forty one years, then he is 

a beloved, otherwise, t  r q t is only house of insanity and insanity is 

complete strangeness from Divine-truth; whereas vigilance is a 

complete uniqueness with the Divine-truth. This path of faqr is very 

difficult; therefore, under these circumstances, the murshid has to be 

remover of the difficulties (mus      us  ). It is said,  

“On this path one has to walk, without feet, on his head.”  

O person of endeavours ( uj      )! Take off wraps of dreams 

from your eyes as awakening of heart is needed to witness the Divine-

truth in the innermost. Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“My eyes asleep but my heart    s ‟t.” 

Poem  

Close your both eyes like falcon so you can hear your lost 

inner voice. 

Know it that! When the cursed Satan sees that desirous of Allah (جل جلاله) 

is about t   tt         ‟s (جل جلاله) intimacy and he is about to exit the level 
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of spiritual-path and enter the state of reality and m „r   t, he gathers 

all the Satans of stages and levels and produces satanic illusions in 

front of desirous and displays Divine-throne and Divine-chair („ rsh wa 

kurs ), Divine-tablet and Divine-pen (  w  w  q    ), nine heavens, 

seven earthly spheres, paradise, hell and houries and he sits on the gold 

throne and claims to be god like Pharaoh. And he tells the desirous that 

he (desirous) has worshipped him (Satan) enough and he has accepted 

it. Then, he fills a bowl with his urine and offers it to desirous to drink 

that as it is a drink of paradise (s  r   t    r ). If the desirous drinks 

from that bowl, he enters in the fire of Satan  y  r     g S t  ‟s ur  e. 

Satan tells him that he is relieved from all forms of religious obligation 

(farḏ), sunnah, w jib and must     and says  “Seeing me (Satan) is 

sufficient because you have become my illumination and I have become 

your illumination; now, whatever comes to your tongue you would utter 

it and whatever comes in front of you would eat it. Now you become a 

qalandar
116

 of religious innovator people.” This is the reason that he 

enjoys melodious music and sound (as worship). 

Listen! Those who awake from sleep and are unable to recognize 

satanic illusion due to their ignorance, lack of knowledge, and  

imperfection, by being unaware of innermost, they classify satanic view 

and illusion as union with Divine Dh t (  „r j) in front of their 

disciples and desirous and further claim that 'now they no more need 

physical form of worship. That is how they mislead their followers 

( ur    ) and disciples. Such perverters accompany their misleading 

guide to the state of great curse at the stage of seizure of states (salb). 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commands, (Qur‟ n, 36:60),  

“O Children of Adam! Did I not take this covenant from you not to 

worship Satan? No doubt he is your open enemy.”  

O  e rest! Re e  er  y u    ‟t    w w  t  s base-self (nafs)? 

And from where base-self was created? When the knowledge of,  

                                                           
116

 Qalandar here re ers t  t  se   p sters w      ‟t    pt s  r „ t and they make 

false claim of being qalandar. Who claim to be qalandar but their innermost is empty 

from Divine-illumination and filled with satanic fire. This is not in any way refutation 

of genuine illuminated ones. If one claims to be a qalandar, he must follow the 

instructions of permissible and forbidden (      wa   r  ). 
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“Taught the knowledge of names to Adam )(,”
117

 

appeared upon Prophet Adam )( by Sustainer and he saw and read 

the inscribed K       T  yy   upon Divine-throne,  

“T  r   s    G   but Allah (جل جلاله) and Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is Prophet of 

Allah (جل جلاله),”
118

  

He w s surpr se       s e    w  s t e    e    “Mu      ” (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

w t            g ty‟s (جل جلاله) name? Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) commanded,  

“O Adam )(! Prophet of Allah (جل جلاله) Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم) is from your 

descendants, he is the last of the Prophets and on the day of judgement 

   w       y ur   t r  ss r”.  

Prophet Adam )( felt a sense of envy in his heart that how could a 

son intercede his father. With such envious feeling the base-self came 

into existence within the body of Adam )( and with base-self, 

temptation and greed came into existence and due to that reason 

Prophet Adam )( ate the grain of wheat and was evicted from 

paradise. Jealousy was hatched from temptation and due to that reason 

Q     killed Honourable H     ()  and Q     become an infidel. With 

jealousy, vanity was born which is a total satanic costume. With the joy 

of vanity, semen was released and with semen bandit world was born. 

This bandit had four sons, khann s
119
,    rt  m

120
, suspiciousness and 

hazards. Such a person who does not sever his links with this satanic 

tribe of Satan progeny, can never be able to reach m „r   t of Sustainer 

neither he can be free from desires and the sensuality of base-self 

(nafs). Honourable Junayd Baghd    )( says,  

“Such person is not truthful in his claim of love who is not patient 

up   su   r  g  r      ‟s D v    master.”  

                                                           
117

دم الَّسواءآعلن    
118

 لَّ الہ الَّ اللہ محمد الرسىل اللہ 
119

 A Satan  who inserts suspiciousness in the heart. As per Qur‟   (114:4),  

“From the evil of the slinking whisperer (Satan) who hides himself withdrawing.”  
120

 Satan who has a trunk like elephant with that he sucks any pious thoughts from the 

heart. Qur‟   (68:16),  

“Now We shall brand him on the snout.” 
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In reply to that, Honourable B y z     st     )( says,  

“Such person is not truthful in his claim of love if he does not enjoy 

t   p   sur     su   r  g  r      ‟s D v    master.”  

In its reply Shaykh S      )( says,  

“Such person is not truthful in his claim of love who is not thankful 

at the suffering from his Divine.”  

In reply, Honourable R   „ h   s r  ( ) says,  

“Such person is not truthful in his claim for desire of his Sustainer 

unless he does not forget the suffering from his Divine master by being 

engrossed in sight of his Sustainer.”  

The author (Sultan Bahoo )() says that such a person who becomes 

spiritually enlightened (ruš   ḏ   r) at this stage, he attains the union 

with Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) in the state of Divine-reality (  q q t) 

through real Divine-witnessing ( us          q q ). He remains in 

conversation with Almighty Allah (جل جلاله) day and night and people 

perceive that he is talking to them.  

Be known that! Human body has four forms of nafs. Satisfied-self 

(nafs  ut   ‟     ) belongs to Prophets and friends of Allah because 

their duty is attainment of secrets of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) and in the 

m „r   t of H  qq t ey  re   w ys      u               g ty‟s (جل جلاله) 

Will and at the time of suffering they resort to patience. Accusing-self 

(nafs l ww    ) belongs to devotee-Muslims ( u‟   ) as their 

function is to worship, to engage in the ordering of m „r   t, to refrain 

from forbidden things, to remain absorbed in dhikr Allah, to recite the 

glorious Qur‟ n, to love Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) and to fear from God. 

Inspiring-self (nafs mulhimah) belongs to the truthful because their job 

is to be sincere and to have desire for their Divine master. They conceal 

pe p e‟s   st  es. Base-self (nafs a   r  ) belongs to infidels, their 

activities are to commit minor and major sins like temptation, wrath, 

malice, grudge, lie, bloodshed and consuming forbidden and they and 

resort to polytheism and infidelity. 

The author (Sultan Bahoo )() says that after death base-self denies 

(that it has) committed sins and blames spirit for all the minor and 

major sins and says,  
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“I have no idea of sins because the sin and life are related to spirit. 

If some sins are committed after death then I am responsible but why 

am I being puzzled and confused by declaring culprit for the 

accusations for sins in life?” 

The author says one who has filthy spirit, like spirit of infidels and 

hypocrites, then he is also filthy due to its company and influence. The 

one whose spirit is pure, why will he have a fear of accountability?  
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Commentary on Shaykh and Murshid 
 

Be known that! What are the differences between a k mil murshid 

and an immature murshid, and a genuine desirous and a fake desirous? 

Who is called a murshid k mil and a genuine desirous disciple? A 

courageous murshid fulfils desires of desirous of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) 

and grants him love of Almighty (جل جلاله). By the glance of murshid, the 

body of desirous fills with such an illumination that with its influence, 

all desires besides Allah (جل جلاله) exit his body. In the innermost, 

witnessing of state of reality (  q q t) and pleasure of his certainty 

opens up at once to him. The veil, in front of him, uplifts and no curtain 

remains between him and Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) and he attains perpetual 

absorption. This is the excellent glance of murshid k mil. A murshid 

who himself is carrion and his desirous are alcoholics, religious 

innovators and disgraced, he (such murshid) is oxen of oil press
121

. 

Firstly, shaykh (murshid) does not allow his disciple to consume 

forbidden. Even if the disciple eats carrion, that carrion does not settle 

in his digestive system and exits his body through mouth. The sign of 

shaykh is that he does not worry about worldly material. Initially, at 

first, shaykh should cut seven hairs of his disciple with scissor; by 

cutting those seven hairs, seven forms of influences emerge in the body 

(of desirous), 

1- The influence of removing first hair eradicates avarice from his 

body,  

2- The influence of removing second hair is that jealousy remain no 

more in his body,  

3- The influence of removing third hair eliminates arrogance,  

4- The influence of removal of fourth hair is that disciple‟s nafs dies,  

5- The influence of removal of fifth hair is that the disciple becomes 

illuminated soul and becomes spiritually influential,  
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6- The influence of removal of sixth hair is that the passion of disciple 

increases and he observes night vigil and sleep of negligence is erased 

from his body,  

7- And with the removal of seventh hair, fourteen realms of heavens 

and earth manifest upon disciple and Divine-tablet (  w  m    ḏ ) 

comes within his perpetual study.  

Such shaykh who takes his disciple to these seven stages by cutting 

his seven hairs, he is a perfect and complete murshid (k mil mukammil 

shaykh) otherwise he is merely a barber. The author says no, I have not 

said wrong, he (the latter one) is shaykh of the physical world (  s t), 

inferior and immature; it is forbidden for such murshid to take any gifts 

in the form of offerings from any of his disciples. Shaykh should be like 

my Shaykh Mu  y Ad-D   S    „      -Q   r Al-J      )(.  

There is none worthy of worship besides Allah (جل جلاله) and Mu       

 on (جل جلاله) Blessings of Allah Almighty .(جل جلاله) is Prophet of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), his descendants, companions, Ahal Al-Bait and his 

wives.
122
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Abad: ابد Post-eternity. End without ending. 

  rif Billah: باللہ عارػ  „ r   is the one who has the recognition of his ownself and Allah 

Almighty )جل جلاله(. As saying of Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

“O   w   r   g  z s   s    s, recognizes his Rabb.” 

„ r   billah remains in presence of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( all the while. I      -

G  z    )( explains the traits of „ r  , 

“R    „ r   is such who worships only for Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and he has to be 

only desirous of Allah )جل جلاله(. He does not have the desire for houri, servants, exotic 

fruits. He has no fear of hell fire and does not run away from its calamities and 

tries to finds refuge in worship.”123 

 Arsh: عرش Divine-throne, Throne of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

 staghf r: استغفار Forgiveness. 

 thb t: اثبات Affirmation. 

   n  l-Yaq n: عین الیقین Eye of certitude, actually seeing with naked eyes. Accepting 

after watching. 

Azal: ازؽ Pre-eternity, time without beginning. In order to differentiate azal and abad, 

pre-eternity is used for beginning time (azal) and for abad post-eternity is used. 

Baq  Billah: باللہ بقا  Subsistence with Allah (جل جلاله). Chittick124 describes baq  as 

subsistence.  

Ba  at: بیعت Pledge of allegiance. In Sufism, it is described as spiritual-oath/ oath of 

repentance. Surrendering one's desires to the will of murshid and renouncing all 

forms of sins and adopting repentance.  s st te     Qur‟  : (9:119),  

“O believers! Fear Allah جل جلاله()  persistently and remain in the (company) of those 

who uphold the truth.”   

As per Prophetic tradition   y„ t is formal way to enter a specific spiritual-order. It 

means submission by the disciple for the spiritual-elation. 

Dh kir: ذاکر Invoker of God‟s name, Dhikr invoker, one who initiates and continues 

dhikr. Allah Almighty (جل جلاله)  c      s    Qur‟   (16:43), 

“So if you yourselves do not know, then ask the people of remembrance (ahal adh-

dhikr ”. 
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Dh kir Qalb : ذاکر لقلبی Dhikr invoker of soul. He is a person whose heart recites dhikr on 

a continuous basis, non-stop, day and night; he does not move lips to exercise dhikr 

and it is exclusively carried out by heart. 

Dh t: ذات Entity, essence, actual self. This term is mostly used for Divine Self. 

Dhikr: ذکر Remembrance, repeated recitals recollection. 

Dhikr Rū  : روحی ذکر  Dhikr performed by the Spirit. 

Ḏ il  llah: ظلل اللہ Literal meaning of ḏ    is shadow or reflection. This term is used in 

Islamic literature to describe a person         ‟s )جل جلاله(  shadow. 

Dorve š: درویش Student of mystics. 

Dun  : دنیا Material world. Anything which takes a desirous away from the path of 

Allah )جل جلاله( is described as  u y . Therefore, wherever the word  u y  or material 

world is mentioned it should be viewed in this context. Allah      g ty‟s (جل جلاله) 

commands (Qur‟  , 2:86), 

“It  s t  y w     v  pur   s   t   w r   y      for the Hereafter. So neither will 

their torment be lessened, nor will t  y       p  .” 

(Qur‟    3:185)  

“    t   w r   y      is nothing but illusory w   t .” 

Fan  f  Allah: فنا فی اللہ Annihilation in union with Allah (جل جلاله). One annihilates in D  t of 

Allah (جل جلاله), as drop disintegrates in ocean. 

Fan  f  Mu ammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم)/ Fan  F  Rasūl: (صلى الله عليه وسلم) فنا فی محمد/فنا فی رسوؽ Annihilation    Pr p et 

Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). Such a person who is deeply in love with Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

The person adopts each and every element of Sunnah due to which personality of 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) dominates his character. 

Fan  f  Satan: فنا فی شیطاؿ Annihilation in Devil (Satan). 

Fan  f  Sha kh: شیخ فی فنا  Annihilation in Shaykh. One who adopts Shaykh‟s pers     ty  

by that one progresses in spiritual journey and is inseparable spiritually with his 

Shaykh. In the views of Honourable Sultan Bahoo )(. 

“My w        y        y ; I w      v r    s t s                g  y sp ritual 

mentor (murshid) - Hoo, 

Every bit of me be millions of eyes, I would constantly view my mentor, by closing 

one and opening another - Hoo, 

Ev   t     y     ss  t z    w u   ‟t su s   , w  r  w uld I go? - Hoo, 

S g t     y “ urs   ”  s,      , like millions of pilgrimages - H  .”125 

i.e., if my body turns into eyes, I would not be satisfied by seeing my murshid in 

whom I see the reflection of Divine manifestation. Even if each hair on my body 
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has hundred thousand eyes, I will open one and close the other so that my view 

does not get abstracted with blinking of the eye. For viewing, Divine light 

manifests on the face of perfect spiritual master. With such form of observation, if I 

am not satisfied than to whom should I turn to? My murshid‟s view for me is like 

thousand million pilgrimages to Mecca. 

Faq r: فقیر Person at the level of faqr (spiritual-excellence) in spiritual context. In 

mundane terms it means pauper. Spiritually,   q r is the one who attains faqr i.e. 

spiritual-excellence. Its plural is  uq r . F q r remains destitute by choice and not 

by chance, he can have  u y  (material world) if he wishes but instead he sacrifices 

it for his Rabb and His pleasure. He does not have love for material things in his 

heart.  

Faqr: فقر Ultimate stage of utmost mystical level, spiritual-excellence, some if not all of 

orientalists describe faqr as poverty which is inaccurate in the terms of spirituality. 

Sultan Bahoo () states in his Persian books,  

“When faqr perfects it does not have any form of need for such he has to ask or 

request someone. Its name is without want or without any need”126,  

“World is grief and faqr is the name of Allah (جل جلاله)”.127  

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said,  

“Faqr is from me and faqr is my glory.” 

Far ’iḏ: فرائض Religious obligations. 

Fatwá:  ٰفتوی Islamic judicial verdict. 

Fa ḏ: فیض Favour, grace. Blessings of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

Ghauth: غوث Spiritual of upper category. It means the one who reaches to help out 

while called by someone in difficult times. In Sufism, ghauth is the one who can 

reach to his disciples anytime. It the highest spiritual position in the t  w    system 

as explained in Sufism. There are other positions in the system as well. 

   ḏir t: حاضرات Presence, spiritual-influences, occurrences. It also means invoking 

spirits. The spiritual-disclosures (t j    yy t) during the witnessing is also referred 

by Sultan Bahoo )( as   ḏ r t. Sometimes Sultan Bahoo )( uses this term in a 

broader context. 

   l wa   w l: حاؽ و احواؽ Spiritual-elation. H    is described as spiritual status and   w   

is its plural. Schimmel has defined it as a gift or grace that descends from God into 

     ‟s  e rt. Mev     R    () says,  

“T        s      t   u v     g    t      ut  us  r   .”128 
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  al l: حلاؽ Permissible. 

  aq qat:   Its literal meaning is reality. It is also described as Divine-reality. Mull حقیقت 

„      -Q r  )( narrates while explaining the path of salvation that there is an 

outer (ḏ    r) which is called s  r „ t. This is the path of common persons. Then 

there is spiritual-path (t  r q t) which is path of special persons. And then there is 

gist which is defined as   q q t. It is the path of very special persons. Sufis have 

narrated the t  r q t,   q q t and   „r   t as innermost parts of s  r „ t. Most of 

the Sufis have described the   „r   t before   q q t whereas Su t      -„ r     

Sultan Bahoo )( has described the stage of   q q t before   „r   t. In his book 

Mehk Al-Faqr, he states,  

“Know it! S  r „ t is narration (q l , t  r q t  s pr  t       „ l),   q q t is 

absorption (a w l        „r   t  s u     (w s   ) .”
129  

However, Su t      -„ r     Su t         )( has categorically described that all 

the status of innermost (t  r q t,   q q t and   „r   t) can only be attained through 

the path of s  r „ t. 

  aqq: حق Glorious name of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). It literally means truth. It is also the 

Name of Almighty (  -H  qq). O te  re erre   s t e „T e Re   H  se  ‟  r „T e 

Trut ‟.130 131  

  aqq  l-Yaq n: الیقین حق  Truth of certitude. 

  ar m: حراؾ Forbidden. 

Hawá wa Hawas: ہوا و ہوس Sensuality and lust, desire, caprice.   pers  ‟s  es re 

becomes endless and he is never satisfied with what he has and he is always 

craving for more. His mind is engaged in ways to accumulate excessive wealth and 

property in order to quench his thirst or worldly material. 

Hijar: ہجر Separation. 

  is  r: حصار Protective circle. Sultan Bahoo () uses this term where desirous makes 

protective circle t r ug  verses    ex  te  Qur‟   pr  r t     t t  g sp r tu  -

practice like reflection or dhikr so that desirous is protected from any satanic 

interference externally or in the innermost. 

Hoo: ھو Hoo is exalted name of Alm g ty‟s (جل جلاله) essence. According to Sufis, the 

contextual meaning of Hoo is such experience with Almighty H  qq when there is 
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 Annemarie Schimmel Mystical Dimensions of Islam (University of of North 
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only He. Only He and nothing else. This exalted name is used on many places in 

ex  te  Qur‟   like (59:23), 

“Allah is He (Hoo) apart from Whom there is no God.” 

In the spiritual-order of Su t      -„ r     Su t         (), the dhikr of Hoo is the 

topmost dhikr as it is the name of D  t of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. Meaning of name 

of Sultan Bahoo () „  -H  ‟  s 'w t  Hoo‟. Ism Hoo is used in exceptional 

    er    Su t        ‟s () four liner poetry. In some of the practices in his 

spiritual-order, the desirous are instructed to contemplate Ism Hoo and imagine 

writing it on limbs of their body like upon forehead, eyes, chest etc. 

  uḏūr : حضوری Privileged-presence. Special privilege approved state in the court of 

Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(  r t e c  ve t    c  greg t       Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم)  

(majlis Mu        (صلى الله عليه وسلم)). In some cases, it also means fully focused revelations of 

Divine secret of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. For the sake of simplicity it was translated as 

presence in the Majestic court of Almighty )جل جلاله(. 

  us ūl  l- us ūl: حصوؽ الوصوؽ Literal meaning of  us    is acquisition or attaining 

something. Here it refers to the objective i.e., to reach ultimate state of Divine-

illumination. Word wus    is derived from w s    which means Divine-union. The 

term  us      -wus    thus means attaining the ultimate state of Divine-union. The 

 e    g    t e ver  ct g ve   y S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      () is that any 

thought of worship amounts to polytheism and infidelity at this state. As it is 

 escr  e     Qur‟   regarding   „r j, (53:17),  

“H s  y  neither inclined aside   r  v rst pp   t       t.”  

This is clear indication of not to take the eyesight away from Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) 

after attaining the prime objective even for other worships. 

First meaning: Worship is never seized rather difficulty of worshipping is 

eliminated. 

Mu    „      -Q r  () explains such situation and states,  

“And however it is copied from some Sufis that when devotee wayfarer reaches the 

st t       „r   t then trouble of worshipping is eliminated. Some eminent scholars 

  v  st t    ts       g t  t t   w r        u ty  s  xtr  t    r   w r  “ u    ” 

w  s        g  s „strugg  ‟.     „ r          worships without any struggle and 

effort, rather he accesses delight through worship.”132 

Thus the actual meaning of seizing of worship is that the trouble of worship is 

seized.  

Second meaning: The statement  s re  te  t  w y  rer‟s‟    er  st    ste      

exterior. 
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As, researcher and translator of Su t      -„ r     Su t        ‟s )( books, Said 

Amir Khan Niazi () states, 

“If any non-desirous of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) reads this statement, he will surely 

think how can this be? No one can attain union with Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) beyond 

Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). He never abondoned worship nor any of other Prophets () 

or compenions had done anything like that, then how can it be admissible? 

However, desirous of Almighty God knows very well that this statement of Shaykh 

„      -Q   r   -J      () is in relation to the innermost and its implication can 

  v r    up   p rs  ‟s  ut r     us ,     u   ‟s outer, s  r „ t is applicable 

untill the existence of his body in this world. No matter in the innermost how grater 

status a person is appointed, if one deviates minutely from s  r „ t, then he is 

deprived of status in the innermost.”133 

Il h : الٰہی Attribute of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

Ilh m: الہاؾ Spiritual-revelation. The spiritual-revelation (     ) manifests upon Sufis 

whereas I     for the Prophets () is defined as Divine-revelation (w   ) in order 

to differentiate the status of Prophets () which is unique and no one other than 

Prophets () can acquire. Spiritual-revelation cannot be the source of objective or 

binding religious rule. It is a mean of illumination and clarification for those who 

receive it and their followers. There are different types of spiritual-revelations like 

intuition (kashf), true dream, infusion (  q ‟) etc. 

 Ilm Al- Ayn: العین علم  Knowledge of sight. 

 Ilm Al-Yaq n: علم الیقین Knowledge of certitude. Scholars are at this state where they 

attain certitude from their knowledge. 

 Ilm Ladunn : لدنی علمل  Inspired knowledge. Mu    „      -Q r  )( explains134, 

“Knowledge is an elimination in qalb (soul) of believer which is energised from 

lantern of prophethood's lamp holder. This knowledge is the name of 

comprehension of sayings, actions and spiritual-status of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

 r   w     gu                    g ty‟s (جل جلاله) actual self, attributes and actions is 

attained. If this knowledge is attained through intersession of human being then 

this knowledge is through professional means and if it is attained without any 

  t rs ss    t     t  s „I      u   .” 

’Īm n:  .Faith ایماؿ 

Ism   ḏ am: اعظم اسم  Glorious name (actual name of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله)) According to 

Sultan Bahoo () Ism Allah is Is   „ḏ    and same was the t  e    I        

H        (). O ce   y z     st     () was asked which name of Allah (جل جلاله)  is 
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glorious (Is   „ḏ   )? He said if you tell me the smaller, I will tell you the 

glorious name. He meant to say that all names of Allah (جل جلاله) are Glorious. 

Ism Allah Dh t: اسم اللہ ذات Actual name of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

Istidr j: استدراج Illusions of infidelity and imposters. It literally means step by step. In 

the Sufi context, it is used for devaluation of those who do not follow Islamic 

Divine law and such is described as merely trickery. 

Kalimah T a  ab: کلمہ طیب Islamic-creed. Every Muslim remembers or at least reads six 

basic creeds and K       T  yy   is the first among them. It is written on „ rs . 

Prophet Adam )( recited it and prayed through its blessings. In the teachings of 

Sultan Bahoo (), a great emphasis is paid on its dhikr and contemplation. 

Kashf Al-Qubūr: کشف القبور A renowned Sufi practice in which certain verses of glorious 

Qur‟   are recited by the grave side of a Prophet (), companion of Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), 

martyr or w          through which one is able to meet and speak with the person 

in grave.  s I      -H    t  I    I   H  j r   -„ sq      () described the 

  c  e t w e  S  y   „      -Q   r   -J      ()  et I              H       

()      s (I              H      ‟s) gr ve135. Sultan Bahoo () also uses the 

ter  „  „w t qu  r‟ for this process and desirous is formally trained for knowledge 

of   „w t qu  r in his spiritual-discipline. Such method is described in many books 

of Sultan Bahoo (). It is advised not to embark upon   „w t qu  r without prior 

permission of a perfect shaykh. 

Khann s: خناس A Satan who inserts suspiciousness in the heart,  s per Qur‟  , (114:4), 

“Fr   t    v   of the slinking whisperer (Satan  w       s    s    w t  r w  g.” 

Khart ūm: خرطوؾ Satan who has a trunk like elephant with that he sucks any pious 

thoughts from the heart. Ex  te  Qur‟   describes (68:16),  

“N w W  s      r           t   s  ut”. 

Kurs : کرسی Divine-Chair. 

L hūt: لاھُوت State of illumination of D  t. Illumination of Allah     g ty‟s )جل جلاله( D  t 

and it is above last point of creation (sidrah al-muntahá), lote tree, and it is 

closeness of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and it is the station where is the abode of human 

illuminated being. Levels of existence are described as human realm (  s t), the 

Kingdom (      t), the Omnipotence (j  r t), and the Divine world (    t 136. 

L mak n: لامکاں Its literal meaning is no-space. The spiritual world beyond space and 

time. 
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Law  Ḏam r:  ضمیر لوحل  The tablet of the soul (qalb), consciousness or whole body of 

desirous. 

Law  Ma fūḏ :  محفوظ لوحل  Sacred tablet of Almighty God. Such tablet which contains 

entire information including destiny and fate etc. Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( commands 

(Qur‟  , 85:21-22), 

“It  s        t   G  r  us Qur‟  ,  I s r         t   v ry W   -gu r    T    t 

 L w  M    ḏ ).” 

Law  wa Qalam: لوح و قلم Divine-tablet and Divine-pen. 

Majlis: مجلس Congregation, convention. 

Majlis Nabw /Majlis Mu ammad  (صلى الله عليه وسلم): صلى الله عليه وسلم(نبوی/مجلسل محمدی  مجلسل(  Congregation of Prophet 

 is (صلى الله عليه وسلم)       According to Sufis  t e sp r tu   c  greg t       Pr p et Mu .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

held many times a day. Spirits of All the Prophets (), companions )( of exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم), Ahal Al-Bayt )( and  w  yy ‟       are present in such 

congregations. Honourable Sultan Bahoo (), has described on many places that 

the highest status of a Sufi is that he accesses the occurrences of illumination of 

D  t of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله( and presence in the congregation of exalted Prophet 

 .(صلى الله عليه وسلم)

Maq m: مقاؾ State on spiritual level. 

Ma rifat: معرفت Recognition. Its literal meaning is to recognise something or someone. 

Sufis use this term for recognition of Allah     g ty‟s )جل جلاله( D  t. One who attains 

  „r   t of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(, he becomes „ r  . 

Ma rifat Il h : معرفتل الٰہی Recognition of Allah Almighty )جل جلاله(. 

Mi r j: معراج Accession to heavens, acquiring the utmost or ultimate level. 

Mu  rif: معارػ A recogniser of Allah (جل جلاله) who remains in the congregation of Exalted 

Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) in spiritual form. 

Mu  sabah: محاسبہ Accountability. 

Muj hadah: مجاہدہ E  e v urs  str v  g  strugg e  g   st   e‟s ev   self, striving towards 

 pp s  g   e‟s   se se  . T  s w r    s c   y  r g   te   r   juhud which means 

struggle. 

Mu’min: مؤمن True believer. 

Mur qabah: مراقبہ Reflection, trance. Meditation is not its suitable translation because 

with meditation one can only reach the acts of nafs whereby the  ur q     

(Islamic-meditation) enables one to contemplate dhikr in breathing without 

engaging any of the five senses and it actually takes its invoker to the Divine D  t 
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by the guidance of murshid       whereby the invoker remains in deep control 

inwardly and totally unaware outwardly. 

Murshid: مرشد Sufi master. W r  „ urs   ‟  s  er ve   r   t e w r  „rushd‟ w  c  

means guidance. The literal meaning of murshid is guide or mentor. In Sufism this 

word refers to the spiritual mentor who guides the disciples and desirous of Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله) on the straight path and prepares them for presence    t e     e 

c urt    Pr p et Mu       )صلى الله عليه وسلم( and Almighty H  qq. 

Murshid K mil: مرشدکامل Perfect spiritual master. Such Sufi master who can lead his 

disciples in any condition anywhere and can get their problems resolved faced by 

them during the spiritual journey. According to Sultan Bahoo (), true or perfect 

(     ) murshid can only be one who is bestowed the state of murshid  r   t e 

c urt    Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Mush hadah: ہدہمشا  Witnessing. Witnessing the disclosures (t j    yy t). This is often 

used for witnessing illuminations of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) with the eye of innermost 

which is   w   (soul). Witnessing of seeing the Divine-beauty. 

Mushkil Kush : کشا مشکل  Succour / remover of the difficulties. It is also a title of 

H   ur   e „    )(. This term is often used for murshid       who is appointed at 

such state from the court of Exalted Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم). He is like a shepherd who keeps 

his sheep safe from dangers, and if he sees danger, he rescues them and guides 

them upon the right path. 

Nab /Rasūl: نبی/رسوؽ Prophet. Word „pr p et‟  s use    r  ts tr  s  t     ec use 

„ esse ger‟ see s   r s  rter t    w  t   N    or R s    s. T ey  re   g er t    

 t er pe p e     t ey  re t e c  se  pe p e w    re s  - ree. N    e c   re c  

t e r st tus. T ere  s    pr p et   ter t e   st Pr p et Mu       (صلى الله عليه وسلم). 

Naf : نفی Negation. Usually it is considered in first part of Islamic-creed where worship 

of idols and fake proclaimed gods is negated. Sultan Bahoo () also uses this term 

in similar sense on most of the places. In his spiritual-discipline, dhikr of Islamic-

creed is carried vocally and the emphasis of    is placed before illallah i.e., 

anything besides Allah (جل جلاله) is negated because without negation affirmation stands 

null and void. However, on some places      is used in some special meanings like 

negating desires of base-self, arrogance, etc. And when the s     (wayfarer of the 

spiritual-path) reaches a special status, he negates each and everything except D  t 

H  qq that there is only He, nothing except His D  t. This is status of      after 

which there is status of illalah that is   q . 

Nafs: نفس Base-self, ego. Nafs is also described as breath, living being and life. In 

general term nafs is associated with base-self. Spirit is not nafs but nafs is breath in 

this context. Usually nafs is associated with nafs     r   only, however, it has 

other states as well like    s   ww    , nafs mulhimah, nafs  ut   ‟      etc. 
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Nafs  mm rah: مارہا نفسل  Evil-self, animal-se  . I  ex  te  Qur‟   it is stated (12:53), 

“C rt    y, t   s   -commands much evil except the one on whom my Rabb bestows 

  r y.” 

Nafs Laww mah: لوامہ نفسل  O e‟s  ccus  g-self. It is described in ex  te  Qur‟   (75:2), 

“And I swear by the blaming (accusing) self, reproaching (itself for evil     s .” 

Nafs Mulhimah: ملہ مہ نفسل  O e‟s   sp r  g-self, intellect. Ex  te  Qur‟   (91:8), 

“T    H    sp r    t w t     s r     t      tw     v        v rtu ” 

Nafs Mut ma’innah: ہ نفسل

 

ن

 

مئ
مط

 Satisfied nafs. Qur‟   (89:27), 

“O    t  t    p   s    s   !” 

N sūt: ناسوت Mortal world, physical world. 

Nūr: نور Illumination. 

Nūr Al-Mub n: نور المبین Visible illumination. 

Nūr Il h /Nūr Dh t:  ٰی
ہ 
ل

/نورل ذاتنورل ا  Divine-illumination, illumination of Allah 

Almighty)جل جلاله(. 

Nūr Ma rifat:  نورل معرفت  Illumination of m „r   t. 

Q dir : قادری Name of spiritual-order derived from Shaykh „      -Q   r   -J      (). 

Q   r  Sufi order is wide spread in the Muslim world. It played a significant role in 

spreading Islam. It has a great influence in shaping the Muslim societies in South 

Asia where it is widely followe  eve  t   y. Su t      -„ r     Su t         () is 

among the most influential Sufis of Q   r  order in this region. 

Qalb: قلب Wherever qalb or soul is mentioned in spiritual context, it means the 

spiritual self or soul. It does not mean the physical heart, which is on the left of the 

centre of the body which pumps the blood. 

Qalb Sal m: سلیم قلبل  Perfect soul or heart, in which there is no other desire besides 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله).  s st te     Qur‟   (22:89),  

“But he alone (will be the gainer) who appears before the presence of Allah (جل جلاله) 

with a heart protected (from) and pure.”  

Qur‟   (37:84),  

“When he appeared before his Rabb with a purified and submissive heart.” 

Qalb  Dhikr: ذکر قلبی  Dhikr performed by Soul. 

Qurb: قرب Intimacy, closeness. 

Qurb Il h : الٰہی قرب  Divine-intimacy. 

Raj at: رجعت Falling from Divine-Grace in spiritual journey. In the interpretation of 

spiritual-order of Sultan Bahoo (), desirous may face four kinds of r j„ t, 
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1) Momentary r j„ t: It can last from few seconds to few days. Such kind of r j„ t 

ends as soon as there is atonement by the desirous or he asks for forgiveness over 

the innermost loss. 

2) Temporary r j„ t:  It can last from few weeks upto months or even few years. In 

such kind, there is atonement as well as punishment over the mistake for salvation 

from the r j„ t.  

3) R j„ t upto last breath: In such kind of r j„ t, desirous cannot have salvation 

uptill his death. However,  urs          removes the punishment at the time of 

death and desirous finds salvation at the time of death. In some kinds of mistakes, 

r j„ t is for all kinds of levels and states; and in some kinds, r j„ t for some special 

matters, levels or states whereas other matters and states keep on as normal routine 

and desirous can have spiritual-elevation for those. 

4) Permanent r j„at: This is the hardest level of r j„ t and there is no salvation at 

the time of death or even after death and one remains indulged in loss all the time. 

In the same kind of r j„ t, there is another level that no one from his descendants 

can achieve the treasure of w   y t and faqr.  

All these four kinds of r j„ t are dependent of the intensity of mistake by the 

desirous and displeasure of  urs         . However, it should be remembered that 

there are such fortunate desirous as well who never face r j„ t in their life which is 

possible only by the Divine-ability. 

Rušan Ḏam r: ضمیر روشن  Enlightenment of soul, illuminated soul or spiritually-

enlightened. 

Rū : روح Spirit. 

Salb: سلب Seizure of the spiritual-powers and states. W ere   e‟s  e  e  (‟    ) is 

seized and he becomes reprobate. 

Sayf  r-Ra m n: سیف الرحمن Tongue becomes „Sayf  r-R     ‟ means that whatever 

comes out of his tongue acts like sword i.e., leaves a mark „on events‟ (he can 

change the course of destiny just by saying so). 

Shar b T ahūr : وورا شراب
ھ
ط

 A drink of paradise. 

Silk Sulūk: سلوک سلک  Spiritual-discipline. Silk means the path. Su    means to travel on 

a path. Here it refers to the path of reaching Almighty God through spiritual-

exercises, which is observed by desirous. There are numerous forms of sul k 

disciplines. 

Sirr: سر Literally, it means secret. Sufis often use this term to describe a specific secret 

that is placed within the spirit. It is narrated in H    t  Qu s  that Allah Almighty 

  ,says (جل جلاله)

“Human is my sirr (secret) and I am his sirr (secret).” 

Self disclosure leads one towards this secret. Unveiling this secret is considered as 

one of the highest spiritual-state. Chittick describes it as,  
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“Inmost mystery or secret heart.‟ 137 

Tafakkar: تفکر Spiritual-reflection. 

Tafr d: تفرید It actually means separating the things. Sufis use this term to describe 

having separation from whole world except Almighty Allah (جل جلاله). When one expects 

no reward for his deeds. Abandonment of desire for deeds in favour of being at one 

with Divine D  t. 

Tajall /Tajalli   t (plural): تجلی/تجلیات Literally it means occurrence or appearance. In 

Sufism, it is usually used to describe spiritual-occurrence, disclosure, unveiling. 

However, it is a mechanism with which many forms of unveiling manifest upon the 

soul. It is a very broad term and used for many occurrences like t j     of D  t and 

t j     of s     t, t j     R      and t j     of Satan. Sometimes viewing and 

observing is also described as t j    . As the process of unveiling continues, the 

occurrences keep on increasing. 

Tajr d: تجرید Loneliness. Sufis use this term to describe abandonment of outwardly 

desires. Isolating the spirit from influence of Satan, nafs and physical body and 

having Divine-union. 

T  lib: طالب D rv yš in quest of recognition of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). The desirous for 

Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). There are three kinds of t     , t      of this material world 

( u y ), t      of hereafter and t      of Allah (جل جلاله). 

Talq n: تلقین Passing instruction and teaching though spiritual-concentration. 

Inspiration, suggestion, spiritual-discipline passed by murshid. 

Tas arruf: تصرػ Spiritual-power. Power of Shaykh to bring about events, having the 

authority to utilise power. Power to bring about things to happen at his disposal. 

Tawf q: توفیق Divine-ability and Divine help bestowed with the glance of murshid      . 

 al   llah /  wli   ’ Allah (plural): ء اللہولی اللہ/اولیا  Friends of Allah (جل جلاله). Allah 

    g ty c      s (Qur‟  , 10:62), 

“  w r ! V r  y, t    r    s          will not have any fear,   r w    t  y gr  v .” 

I    F    r   -D    r-R z  () states, 

“In the science         g     w r   r      t  r, stru tur    r v    r   „w w, 

l m, y ‟  w        u  s t w r s   t    y  qur  . H      v ry su   p rs    s   w    

who is in intimacy of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله).”138 

He further states,  

"    s    „ r      p ur      „ r        s    t  t w   y t is the name of (qurb) 

  t    y. H     su   p rs    s w    of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) who is in extreme 

                                                           
137

 Chittick. Sufism: A Beginner's Guide. 
138

 Ar-R z   M   t     -Ghayb. 
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   s   ss, w     s     rs        „r   t of Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) in such condition 

that he would not have any other thought in his heart besides Allah Almighty (جل جلاله). 

H          s  tt         p  t  w   y t.” 

I    „        Mu           „      -Jurj    says, 

“W r  w   y t  s   r v    r   w   , which means closeness.”  

“    su    s        w   , w    s r   g  s r              g ty's (جل جلاله) attributes as 

  r  s  t  s p ss           pts r gu  r ty             .” 

“       r  r   s  r   s  s     tur s  w y  r   w r   y   s r s.”139 

Wil  at: ولایت Spirituality  G  s‟ e c  p ss  g p wer  s  ct ty  st te     r e  s  p 

with God. W   y t is such that Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) sends his word to his friends 

( w  yy ‟) through (     ) spiritual-revelation. This       is actually from Allah 

Almighty (جل جلاله) and from Allah Almighty (جل جلاله) truth flows from his tongue140. 

 is  l/ as l: وصلوصاؽ/  Unification or union with Allah )جل جلاله(. 

Zahid: زاہد Abstinent, devout the one who resorts to zuhd (renunciation). 

                                                           
139

 „        Mu           „    Al-Jurj    Kit b At-T „r   t (Karachi: Qadimi Kutub 

Khana), 177-178. 
140

 „Abd Al-Q dir Al-J      Al-G u y   L t       T  r q   -H  qq. 2nd ed. (Beirut: Dar 

Sader Publishers). 
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About Sahibzada Sultan Ahmed Ali 
 

His Excellency Sahibzada Sultan Ahmed Ali is in the tenth blood 

line among the royal house of famous Sufi saint Su t      -„ r     

Sultan Bahoo (). He is the Secretary General of Islahee Jamaat 

(Edifying Movement) & Aalmi Tanzeem-ul-Arifeen, an international 

organization aimed at promoting Sufism and spreading a massage of 

love and peace in the world    t e   g t    t e Ex  te  Qur‟   and the 

H    t . This organization is working for edification of individuals and 

the society as per the spiritual teachings of S rw r  Q   r  spiritual-

order. 

H.E Sahibzada Sultan is Chairman of a renowned research think-

tank called MUSLIM Institute based in Islamabad and London. He is 

also the Chairman of the Advisory Board of peer-reviewed quarterly 

journal MUSLIM PERSPECTIVES. Part of the Institute, he also 

overlooks the operations of the online oxford-style debate platform The 

MUSLIM Debate. 

H.E Sahibzada Sultan has represented Pakistan on many forums and 

conferences around the world. He has been invited regularly to present 

papers and deliver lectures in different international conferences and 

seminars by national and international think-tanks, universities and 

academic institutions. His series of lecture can be accessed on different 

social media platforms and websites like Alfaqr TV, Alaqr.net etc.  

H.E Sahibzada Sultan actively writes on multiple subjects ranging 

from international relations, to the stability of Pakistan, to Islam, 

metaphysics, Sufism, cultural heritage, diplomacy, theology, and 

literature. He has published well over a hundred articles on different 

topics pertaining to intellectual and social issues. 

With the approval of Federal Cabinet of Government of Pakistan, 

Survey General of Pakistan has included Junagadh State in the new 

Political Map of Pakistan. After that, H.E Sahibzada Sultan has been 
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appointed as Dewan (Prime Minister) of Junagadh State by His 

Highness Nawab of Junagadh in recognition of his services. 

H.E Sahibzada Sultan is a philanthropist and has rendered

considerable services in the field of social welfare for the betterment of 

humanity, to eradicate poverty, to promote education for the needy, to 

convey the message of peace, love and harmony (for every creation of 

God).  

H.E Sahibzada Sultan is a leader and a person who has God gifted

foresightedness and sagacity. He has been an excellent sportsman 

especially in the field of horses. 

In recognition of his services, international think-tank Institute of 

Peace and Development (INSPAD) has ranked him in the list of ten 

most influential Muslims of the year 2020. 
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